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· c~L · . wASHINGTON sr~IE: COUECE.

ASC Reconsiders .Political Policies
'. ly uary l.arSOit :·
;·M anagmg Ed~ ·
Eleven out of twenty.one members of the Associated
Students of Central (ASC) legislature voted last Monday
· night to go down on the record as disagreeing with cer.
taln members of the adminlstra.tton for attempt1ngtoman1.
Pilate the legislature at its meeting last week.
The meeting In question is one In which Y.T. Wither.
spoon, dean of students, and three other members of the
adminlstra.tion stated that they. don't · feel the ' college
should take political ·or moral stands, and that is what
was being done by sending students to the San Francisco
Moratorium on Nov·. 14.15.
At its Nov. 3 meeting, the ASC legislature .-ssed a mo.
tlon which allotted $272 to send 39 people to San Francis.
co. This motion defeated one which had been proposed
to allott $695 to send two bus loads of delegates to San ·
Francisco for the Moratorium.
·
·
As a resulf of the admlnistr~tors•recommenda.tionatlast
week's meeting, the ASC legislatUre resclndedallprevious
motions on the San Francisco trip.
,
It also changed the wording to allott $322 to the People's
News service for subsidiary fUnds for helping up to 39
students· travel to Sa9-·. tranclseo by bus for the purpose
of observing the Viet ~am Moratorium activities for the
general purpose of an"educatioml experience. This sum
1n9luded $50 for an advance· Plrty and $50 for Crier
coverage.
This motion was .-ssed by a vote of '7-9.
At this week's meeting the proposal disagreeing with the
admlnlstratlon's actions was.presented.
The first -version, which stated "with great 1ndtgna.
tlon, we the undersigned of cwsc denounce the actions
Of. D~n Witherspoon, as well as those of Vice-President
J~cobsen and two other admln1strators present. • l',
at the beg.lnnlng of the first Plragraph, was defeated by a
vote of 11.s.
This p~oposal also said in the second 1Bragraph, ''ad· mlnlstration members present blatantly manipulated.''
The final version appears In full In the next column.
After the first version was defeated a prop0sa.l saying
that the ASC,
a political body, has the right to pursue
the interests of the students without being coerced or
unduly lnfluenced by groups other than the students o1
Central was passed.
The full text of that propo&l also appears at a request
of.the ASC legislature, in the box on this page. ·

as

ASC POSITION •PA.PER
·Ase ls fu cAagre~ment
'. with the actions of t>ean With.
.erspoon, as well as those of
Vice-President Jacobsen while
present at the Associated Stu.
dents of CWSC legislative meet.
big on November 12.
Under the ·guise of ottering
advice to ASC to aid It In fol·
;lowing a neutral course, the ad.
)n1D1stra.tion members present
'attempted to manipulate the stu.
dent government into a position
which, far from being neutral,
lD1Cl\le$tioqably supports the gov.
ermaent's position on the Viet.
mm war.
Instead of giving flna.nclal sup.
port for political 1Brt1cipation
In the Vietnam Moratorium, the
ASC ls now giving f1nanclal
suwort for political non.parU.
clpl.tloQ, 1.e. for "observation"
of the Vietnam Moratorium.
The admtnlstra.tors present
thus caused the ASC to:
1. Change the political mean.
Ing of lb own action from sup.
port for the Moratorium to sup.
port tor th.e ·national adm1n1s.
.tra.tion•s political tactics In re.
ga.rd to the war, and
2. Enpge in intellectual and
political dishonesty by &ylng it
supports the Moratorium as ·a
"learning ex~rience" when
everyone knows that the ASC as
a whole and students across the
nation widely support the mobll.
lzation In San Francisco.
Not the least ~rt of our in.
dignatlon stems :from the lmpU.
cations accom~nying the pre.
senta tion of the Plper: to wit,
actions bordering on black mall,
veiled threats of loss of auto.
nomy as well as loss of funds
at the hands of the stategovern.

. nie
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ASC for Political Acts
Tbe Associated Students of Central (ASC) ls a political
.body by virtue of the fact that Its members are duly elect.
ed by the students to defend and further the Interests of
the students. We have the freedom to pursue the Interests
of the students without being coerced or unduly Influenced
by groups other than the students of Central.
. We have the right to criticize the socletythat suPPorts us,
to champion just but socially unpopular causes, to reatt.lrm
the validity of the sanctity of human life, and to act on any
values, beliefs or attitudes presented to the ASC.
In effect we wW not be Umlted to criticism and evalua.
tlon of iSsues but we .will act inaccorda.nce with the ;t.bove.
The ideas for this proposal or1g1nated from a number of
!l.culty members In criticism to the adm1nlstra.tlon's
actlon at last week's ASC meeting and President Brooks'
College Governance Paper.
·
RESOLUTJON: Unanimously passed 11-17·69
Asian countries and to kill lndi.
ment. Not only ls this kind of
genous resisters of other pollU~
tactic outrageous, but
cal persuasions.
beyond that, given that this ls
b. Is not ASC a political body
an academic community, the
by vlrture ot the very fact tha. t
arguments of Dean Wither.
Its members are dulyelectedby
spoon's position Plperpresent.
the students to defend and fur.
ed to the ASC were ironically
ther the interests of the stu.
illogical and deceptive for the
dents? If the students' inter.
followb'ig'Tea sons:
ests are political, as In the case
1 o The piper and those who
of the Moratorium of OCtober
presented it suggested that the
15, then ASC would be derelict
ASC should remain poliUca.llf
neutral at all times, be6.use In its duties 1f It did not take
the college is a value-neutral a p0litical position. Students
C;l.n always withdraw support
institution.
ao Should ASC oppose the war . from ASC 1f they think it does
not serve their Interests.
this week, and then, to even
2. The position 1Bper by Dr.
things out, support itnextweek?
Y.T. Witherspoon, Dean of Stu.
Should they never take a post. cjents, distributed to the ASC leg.
tlon as a student or~nlzaUon islators was set forth asanaca. ·
on ,the war? On racism? On .demlc treatlse on the university
the political suppression we for ·c entral. In fact, the writ.
er of the paper took almost
have seen In Detroit, Chica.~o,
San Francisco State, Mexlco all of the text of the position
City, Berkeley, Pra~~. Saigon, ' piper from an article by Milton
Friedman, (''Newsweek", No.
Orangeburg, North Carolina.?
vember 10, p. 92), a long.time
Both alternatives, to remain al.
advisor to Barry Goldwater.
ways neutral or always quiet,
are untenable. After all, our ·At the time, the students were
own supposedly.apolitical col. in no apparent way informed of
lege trains. . troops to Invade · the source of . the ideas in the
(cont. on pg. 2)
~-0lltical

See ,Story, Page 10
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Implications Arouse I re
(cont. from pg. 1)
lXlPer - a tn.nsgress1on tor
which the Dean of Students has
part of the power and responsi.
billty to suspend students.
Facuity and students recog.
ruze this hyposcrisy and that is
why the studenWaculty move.
ment is causing "trouble"
across the nation. We arecom ..
ing to recognize that movement
offers us hope of an honest
hwnan-oriented America, while
current policies offer us only
the war in Vietnam and a ser.
vile, reactionary campus com.
munity.,

·FIDELITf UNION UFl
INSURANCE CO~.

'COLUGEMASTD.
Guaranteed by a top com
pony

No war clau•
Exclusive b8nefits ~t spe-

cial rates
Premium deposits deferred
I.inti! vou are out of school'

Ken A,auch
J. W. "Bill" Rolcik
College Master
Representatives
504 L 9th

962-9292

Besides this as a positionpaper
JB.SSed by ASC' the foliowtng
people have signed this docu.
ment as expressing their own
oplDtons.
Department of Sociology (as a
departmental resolution)
Virgil J. Olson
Russell Hansen
Waymon Ware
Michael Braver
WlWam L. Benson
Charles H. Hawkins
Charles L. McGehee
W. Jack Peterson
H. Dean Shells
Charles H. Nadler, Philosophy
Glenn w. Stockwell, Political
Science
Phlllp Garrison, English
Richard Johnson, English
John D. Walker, English
o.o. Chambers, Foreign Lan.
g\Ja.ges

H. Dean Shells, Co.chairman
of s.D.s.

Clair Jones, President, Stu.
dents tor Change
Gary Conwell
Mary M. Deaton, Crier editor,
co-chairman s .o.s _
William Roberts, English
New University Conference

Diss·enters
Opine
legislators Linda De.
Rooy, Suzi PhilUps and Jim
Johnson have indicated they will
file a minority report on the
position pa.per passed last Mon.
<By by the ASC.
ASC

Blackout Encourages
Commons Chaos
By Gary James
Staff Reporter

Shortly after 5 o'clock Wed·
nesda.y evening, Nov. 19, the
Central campus experienced a
power blackout.
Shortly after 5 o'clock Wed.
nesda.Y . evening, Nov. 19, pandemonium broke loose in Com.
mons Dining Hall.
An unidentified student at the
dlnlng hall commented that "it
was unbelievable, people just
began throwing their trays on
the noor and tipping over the
tables."

Are Y 01_.1 Ready for the
AWS YOLO?.

Food, dishes, and .trays were
scattered around the fioor and
many stuents were forced to
nee the building.
Dennis Strong, student super.
visor at Commons, said that
shortly after the lights went out,
someone yelled ''fire." He
said that people, mostly girls,
were panicking in trying to get
out of the way of flying food
and trays being fiung to the
floor.
"A psychologist would have ·
had fun diagnosing what hap.
pened,' he said.
In the Sue Lombl.rd section
of. the dining hall things were
as orderly as could be expect.
edo

At the time of publication,
information concerning the
cause of the power-outage was
not obtainable by the ·crier.

Professors Discuss
Responsibility To
Sundry Interests
''Science and Society" ls the
title of a colloquim being 1leld
today in Hebeler Auditorium.
The program wlll investigate
''intellectual responslbllity'' as
it pertains to scientists, and
the relation between their work
and ongoing contllcts in society,
explained
Russell Hansen,
~lology professor and collo.
qu1m coordinator.
The colloqulm wlll be a panel
discussion and will be divided
into two sessions, one from 9.
11:45 a.m. and the other from
1:30-4 p.m.
· Six professors from several
fields of science have been in·
vited~
As the panel they will
discuss such topics as the ap.
proprJate role of organlzedbod·
les of scientists in relation to
scientific funding organizations,
the responsibillty of scientists
to the public, and the. revolts
within organized bodies of scien.
tis ts.
The panelists are Richard
Lichtman,Universlty of Callfor.
ma philosophy professor; Jon
Gallant, University of Wash.
lngton genetics professor; Alex
Gottfrl~, University of Wash.
ington - political science pro.
f e ssor; Martin Perl, Stanford
University physics professor;
Irwin Sperber, Stanislaus State
College (Calif.) sociology pro.
fessor; and Gregory Dash, Uni.
verslty of Washington physics
professor.
The program ls sponsored
by the sociology, political
science, philosophy and physics
departments in conjunction with

the Associated Students of Cen.
tral (ASC) and the Honors Pro.
gram.

Committee
Openings
Many positions on student,
student.faculty and faculty.stu •.
dent committees are empty,.
says Frank Morris, ASC legislator-at.large, and they need to
be filled.
Each week the Crier will pub.
lish several descriptions of the
various committees and their
openings.
Interested students may con.
tact the A ssocJa ted Students of
Central (ASC) office in the SUB
or phone, 963-1691.
Bookstore Committee: Ad.
vises the bookstore manager and · ·
informs him of student and fac.
ulty needs. It meets quarterly
and there are five vacancies.
Student Financial Assistance
. Committee: Acts as an advt.
sory committee to the Director
of Student Financial Aids and
facilltates admlnlstra.tion of
regular procedure in processing
student applications for loans,
scholarships, and work assign.
ments. It meets when neces.
sary and there are two vacan.
cies.
Student Health Committee:
Considers
policies, proce.
dures, and problems in thearea
of student health.

-Perfect
Dry Cleaning
DON'T DELAY - GET YOUR CAR

Prepare your holiday wardrobe

~ mal\"1\1 TODAY!

by sending it here where we'll expertly dry clean it with the newest
equipment, prolonging the beauty of

•

your clothes. Our skilled hands can
make everything sparkle ... just ask
Santa, we clean his suits, too.

E.D'S DRIVE-IN
Pick Up-Delivery Service
925-1688,

301 N. Pine,

DON & CAROL QLSON, OWNER$

COAST TO COAST'
STORE
... ·
4th & pine

925-2588

·

Central's New
Quarterly

· Magazine

··

ay uary James
Staff Reporlel'
Avert Man's Extinction Now
(AMEN), one of Central's most
recently formed clubs, held its
second meeting, Nov. 17.
The audience, consisting ~
mostly students, with some fac.
ulty and administration, com.
, pletely filed the room.
The purpose of the meeting,
according to Don Meredith, pre.
sident of the club, was to get
as many peopleinasmanyfields
as possible interested and ac.
tlve in work concerning the im·
plications of human population
growth.
Dr. Verner, assoclate profes.,
sor of biology · at Central and
one of four faculty advisors for
the group, gave an informal
speech concerning . man's pre..
dicament and bis future.
It is Dr. Verner's opinion that
the human race wm be extinct
by the year 2000.
~'Mankind," he says, "falls
to grasp the gravity of the sit.
uation.''
"Extinction will not come
from lack of food,,, he pro.
poses, ''it will occur due to
causes related to technology
designed to make life more
comfortable."
Dr. Verner cited pesticides
such as DDT as being one of
these technologically. related
causes.
He said that pesti.
cldes have long.range effects
which are _unknown. DDT, he
said, is a nonbiodegradable by.
dtocarbon
chemical. When
washed to the sea, it inhibits
photosynthesis, which is essen.
t:lal to the food cycle of the
~

sea creatures,, When consum.
ed by animals, because it is
nondigestible, it accumulates in
the fat cells. He said that when
animals constime other animals,
the accumulated DDT is Pl-SSed
t.o the second animal.
He reported that DDT ''has
been linked with the extinction
of dozens of species -of preda.
tory birds and mammals which
are the final _link in the food
cha.in."
"M a n," he commented,
''siands at the end of the chain,

t.oo."
"We all eat and drink DDT
everyday," he sa:id, "but it is
nondigestible and there is no
ett:l.cient method for excreting
it~
Mothers have four times
more DDT in their milk than
does that which is released for
commercial consumption," he
said.
Dr. Verner also spoke about
air pollution. He cited illus.
trations of the gravity of the
situation. He said that exa.mf;
mtion of the tissue of people in
the Midwest has shown lead de.
posit~ just under lethal doses.
He informed the audience that
1n Tokyo "shots" of oxygen are
being sold on the street for two.
bits. And that traffic police in
Tokyo regularly have to take
"oxygen breaks."
He commented that ''Man is
making a giant test.tube out of
the Jakes and seas by insanely
dumping into them new chemi.
cal compounds whichhavenever
existed before.''
The most pres.sing problem,
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AMEN Discusses Potential
Bitter, Smelly, Smoggy End

Poetry Circuit Returns Wakoski .
Secure, But Relatively Unknown

however, is that of "stabillz.
tng the popu1at1on growth,'' ac.
cording t.o Verner. ''The popu.
Jation grows because Jr1 (1re peo.
ple are born than die eac h ;ear a''
It is Dr. Verner' s opinion
that priority should be given to
this problem.
He said that "more people
tend t.o increase antisocial be.
havior.'' The more people we
encounter, the more frustrated
we become, and this generates
aggressive acts.0
He cited the experiment of an
ecologist in Maryland, who kept
rats in a large cage. The rat~
were provided with all the food
and water they needed. The only
variable in the experiment was
the number of rats in the Ca.ge
since there was no control of
reproduction.
"The social order completely
collapsed," he said. ''Adult
males began 'killing ea.ch other
and females '*re killing their
young."
The import of this, Dr. Ver.
ner suggested, is that man is
not playing with clubs and guns
-he is dealing with thermonu.
clear bombs.
"The whole thing is llkea giant
game of Environmental Rou.
lette; we could go tomorrow."
Dr. Verner suggested that
energies spent in demonstrating
about problems of the Vietm.m
War and race-relations is "like
stopping to remove a splinter
from the heel of a man who's
been shot in the lungs.''
At the conclusion of Dr. Ver.
ner's talk, the audience had the

Diane Wakowski,pne ofthemost
prollfic younger<· poets writing
in America today, will appear
at Central at 8 p.m. Mon.,
Nov. 24, in conjunction with the
1969.70 Northwest Poetry Cir.
cult. Miss Wakoski's appear.
ance will be the eighth in the
current circuit. For the Pi-St
week she has given readings
of her work at seven other col.
lege and university campuses ·
from Montana and oregon to
Victoria, B.C
Miss Wakoski's poems have
appeared in many anthologies,
including the 1969 American Li.
terary Anthology published by
Random House. Her work has
appeared in "The Nation" and
''New Yorker," as well as in
numerous literary magazines.
Since 1962 she has published six
books of her own poetry andhas
five
more planned for 1969
alone, including such titles as
"Some Poems for the Budd.
has" and ''The Moon ~s a
Complicated Geography·.' Since
graduating from the University

of

California

at Berkeley

in 1960, Miss Wakoski has

r~d

her works at many colleges,
universities and poetry centers
across the nation. For the pist
month she has been Poet.in.Re.
sidence in Majorca at the Medi.
terranean Center of Dowling
College (NY).

0

choice of P1-rticiP1-ting in any of
three seP1-rate meetings to dis.
cuss either demographic, en.
v1ronmental, or psychological
problems of population growth
and possible channels for ac.
tion. The meetings were con.
ducted by the various advisors.
The next meeting is sche.
duled for the 7:30 p.m. in room
102, Dean Hall, Monday, Nov.

24.
Persons interestedareinvited
to attend.

CAROLYN'S

Bea___u_t_y_S_a_l_o_n_ ____,. . l~~JJJ'
TRESS-CHIC by Suzanne lne. ~--1~ ,
WIGGERY
SALES &SERVICE
Machine Tied Wigs
Ha~d

Tied Wigs

Hand Tied Stretch Wigs
Cascades

Cutting
Shaping

Setting
Styling

Altering (make small•)

Falls

Contouring (make
larger)

Wiglets

Frosting

Case & all accessories

Adding Hair Also

OPEN HOUSE STILL ON UNTIL
5 pm Tonite

So You Can Still Make The
Special Draw.
Offer Of Two Human Hair
Wigs For Price Of OneStUI On 'Til Tonlte

CAROLYN'S WIG & BEAUTY SALON
204 E. 4th-925-5443

Hair Sales and Service

._

Carolyn's offers the
unique Special
Services Of:

IRITA BELCHER I
Our
popular
and
most capable operator.
Offering
the
complete
line
of
beauty needs.

Shampoo and Set
Haircuts Perms
Conditioners

-
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In a recent statement entit~ed "College Government,"
President James Brooks settorthhis views on the purpose
and role of the college in society.
On tJ:ie purpose of -the colle~ Brooks stated: "Our prl.
mary purpose as a college is to educate students.''
This point callllot be ariUed with.
Brooks went on to explain: "While the College must re.
spond to change, and its curricula wlll lntluence the di·
rection of soctal change, its hlsic mission ts not to direct
change nor to rectify all economic, political and soctal
ills of the country."
.
"The College canand should lead and serve in appropriate
ways as an agent of soctal change. However, the College
as a corporate body cannot and should not attempt to en.
ter areas in which lt has little lmowledgeand no authoriza.
tion, such as the political sphere.''
We would like to take issue with the idea of a "neutral"
campus.
In our society today, we are plagued with a wide variety 1
of social ills ranging from pollution to drug abuse to a lack
of political freedom.
These ills have existed for many years. For most of
those years, society has been ignorant of the consequences
these problems may ha·\l'e on future generations. ·
In recent years, thanks to individual membPrsofthe aca.
demic community i.e. scientists, sociologists, political
scientists, the long range implications of the destruction
of our · envlronment and our traditional soctal patterns
have become widely disseminated.
Stl.11, however, society falls to move against these 1Us
with any aggressive and effective measures.
Because the political and economic structures of this
country are controlled by a handful of wealthy individuals
and corporations 1.e. Rockefellers, Standard OU, General
Motors, traditional political attempts to correct these
problems have failed.
No longer is the common man able to control his destiny. 1
Therefore, it is becoming necessary for some respected
and established institution to come to the aid of society in
order to preserve it.
This institution should be the college and university.
The idea of a neutral campus is no longer viable. Con.
ditions in society demand that the campus community, with
· 1ts intellectual and scientific :..~esource~, begin an active
fight to save society from self.annib1lation.
In his statment Brooks ·s ays: "I wonder· if we campus
reddents fully understand what the stakes in higher edu.
cation are today, bot~ 1n our state and in our nation."
After reading his statement, we are not sure if Brooks
himself understandE what these stakes are.
Does he believe the college must sithlckon its haunches
and remain neutral while the world is falling down around
it?
Doer he believe that as Ute mostimporta.ntinstitution in a
so-called democracy (education after all, is the foundation
of workabl~ democracy) the college itself has no right to
a voice in the future of society?
In further speaking to campus residents Brooks says:
''We have ma.ny freedoms now, such as the right to criti.
cize the society that supports us, to point to new direction
and to champion just but unpopular causes."
We woUld challenge President Brooks to translate these
words into actions. Support the just but unpopular cause
of saving the world from self.annihilation.
Criticize a society controlled by the-few and oppressing
the many c · Lead, don't just potrit, to the new directions
which wm pull society up from the evils of racism, poverty,
mllitarism and imperiali~·m.
Stop prostituting the college to the narrow and selfish aims
of the mf.lltary.industrial complex~
Give the college back to the fOCiety it purports to serve.

Liberal Talk

vious. The entertainment cen.
Last week . I attende(l a meet.
ing with Mr.. Stuart Bledsee, · ter of the established citizenry
of the Ellensburg region is the
Washington State Representa.
Elles Club.. · Cutting off the
tive and Majority House Lead.
local "booze line" would be po.
er •.
The discussion evolved into
litical suicide, as it woUld mean
dialogue concerning discrimina.
cutting off Mr. Bledsoe's "life
ti.on within institutions and or.
line". It is ''necessary" for
ganizations in the area. Mr.
a politician to play acc()rding to
Bledsoe was asked if he were
the rules of the game.. That
a member of the Elles Club .. He
ls, protect your own interests
replied that he was. He was
first. He is ignoring the per.
1
then reminded tha. t the Elks Club
sonal welfare of approximately
has a policy of discriminat.
1061 000 people, Blacks, Orlen.
1ng ag\iinst minority people by
ta.ls,
Mexican
Amertans,
not permittine: them member·
AmericanIDdians,and otherS.:.
ship.
When asked. 1f he according to obsolete statistics.
would withdraw from the organ.
He ls also promoting organ!z.
ization which .discriminates
ed prejudice, the ''hard.core"
against people represents
of social injustice in this coun.
he replied, "No/'
He also
try. He shoUld not be allowed
added tha. t he would not make
to serve in this capacity. Hts
a public statement about the
job is to serve the best inter.
situation that now exists.
est of all people. &eorge
~
car t er
The rea~on5 are onlv too ob.

Visions
The Chicago trial of the "Con.
splr.lcy" ls a farce. Dave Del·
linger,
Lee Weiner,
John
Froines, Tom Hayden, Jerry
R~n, Abbie Hoffman, Rennie
Davis, and Bobby Sea.le have
been tried on conspiring to in·
cite to riot. The government
defines a riot as a gathering
of three or more people which
results in injury to the '•pro.
perty" of another.
Bobby Sea.le, chairman of the
Black Panther Party, ms hand.
cuffed and gagged to prevent
his objections. He has since
been sentenced for contempt
and remanded for trtal at ano.
ther time.
However, the trial stlll conti.
nues to mock American "jus.
tice.'' The ''anti.riot" prov!.
sion of the I 968 Civil Rlrzhts

ly Terry Zeufenltorst
Act (a Strom Thurmond rider
and legal ta sis for trtal) is of
questiomble const1tu10111Uty.
The judge ls a 74.year.oldform.
er counsel to a corpomtlon
producing weapons for Vietnam.
The jury, composed of WASPs,
ts mld<D.e.class and has on]y two
members under 30. Yet the
trial,
exempllfy1ng Amerl.
can ''justice,;; ls, theoretical·
Jy, an impartial one by a jury
of peers.
Combatting .this farce,_ the de.
fendants have formed the com.
mon "Conspiracy" to: 1) de·
fuse the fear that word is in·
tended to create, 2) raise is.
sues
like racism and mill. ·
tarism and 3) mount a consti.
tutlonal challenge to the "anu.

· riot" act.
Lawyers claim that this law
ls legal tasls for a police state.
Congressman have begun to
commt it. One has introduced
a bill to repeal the "anti-riot"
provisions of the '68Clv11R1ghts
Act.
If you value the right to dis.
sent, you can do the following:
1) learn about the "anti.riot"
act, 2) urge your semtors and
congressman to vote for repeal
and.or 3) contribute to legal
defense of the ''Conspiracy."
Send a check to: The Conspi.
racy, 28 E. Jackson, Chicago,
Illinois 60604.
For further lnfo~mation, con.
iact the ASC office.
Long live the "Conspiracy!"

CIHJIAL
WASt11MGf0N

STAfE
COlllGI

r1er
Editor •••••••• .Mary Deaton
Managing Editor •••Gary Larson
News Edltor 11 • • • .Bob Lutgen
Sports Editor..- •••••• .Pat Roe
Ass't. Sports •••••• .Ray Watts
Copy Editor •••• .Linda McDuffy
Photo Editor•••• Bob Gauvrea.u
Ad Mamger ....... .Dave WalkPr
Ad Rep......... Rich Woodruff
Business Man•••••Fred Hurst
A~sor. • • • .BW Chamberlin

·lie

mary returned from san fran.
clsco just in time tor the~
nua.l turkey feast, and to help

with this issue. all counting
on getting drumsticks for t.g.
day are: gary, bob, pat, and
rely. those hoping to get some
old fa.shined dressing are:
linda, terry, terry, laurel and
la1s, all on the infamous copy
desk of the crier.
reporters n.pldly returning to
their homes for turkey day are:
ten, pete, gregg, ka.thy, blll,
glenna, john, sue (she prom.
bly won't even get a neck!),
and Jessica. others still work.
log up till the last minute a'r e:
steve, sandy, joey (last week
sally), leona, rob, jerry, clalre,
doyle, and gary.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I

same end: the pacifying of the
young people is as foolish and
Apathy Stalks .
function of the college today.
destructive as any other pre.
The student today is not an
. The Wings and the Brookses
Judice. These young adults are
activtst, he is not concerned
are becoming, more and more,
voicing some valid criticisms
with today's problems, and is
public relation men rather than
al. the older generation and its
not a ware of oppression of ·u..
leaders against state encroach.
byposcrlsy: 1) We are W1J.l1ng
bertles on him or anyone else.,
ment on academic freedom.
to spend more money and ef.
Although we look at unrest at
It is ti.me that students, fac.
fort kllUng people we've never
colleges as an astonishing
Ulty, and adminis~tors stand
seen than in doing something
change from the pi.ssive role of
together to protest against such ·about the domestic strife and .
the college of the last decade,
coercion by siate politicians.
corruption. 2) We punish youth
only a very small minority of the
· I for one woUld rather see our for pot smoking, \ drinking~ and
students is involved.,
budget cut than see our free- free love, while adults are po.
The college student today is
, doms breached by the state.
litely allowed to smoke, drink
still apathetic., He is more con.
I woUld support a complete and commit adUltery. 3) We
cerned with gra.dua.tlng than rshutdown of colleges throughout seem primarily concerned with
learntng. He finds i~ easier to
the state by the students, facul- things and in keeping up with
. drink beer and date than to fake
ty and admhd.stra.tors until such the Joneses.
the responsibllity to attend borrepressive bills 1asSeoator Dur.
But as usua.l, one prejudice
ing meetings on changing the
kan's of controWng Associated
:taees another set of prejudices,
curricUlum.
Students ot Central (ASC) funds
Hair vs. Establishment. Hair
It is asserted that the most
be eliminated and this terrible
assumes too often that ''all"
important function of the unitrend be reversed.
versity may be to ;provide cri.
adults
are narrow-minded,
Tom Llneha.m
tlcal analysis of society and
greedy boozers
resisting
constructive revision.for its bet.
change.
The Moratorium is
· Body Dump
terment. However, the college
DuriDg the fall symposium one of many proofs that this is
student is unequipped or unon human relations in the year another fa.Ulty generalization.
willing to function in this way._ 2000, Dr. John Thomas suggest. The point is that no one, young
eel the use of such tactics ·as or old, can sit lack silently
It was the McCarthy scare that
letting the wheels of Washing.
provtded the necessarypi.ssive.
collecting all the empty no.reness for the U.s. to involve
turn pop bottles accumulated on ton, n.c., and Olympia grind
itself in Asia and to get trap. · campus during one week and away at his freedom and allow
ped in an unneeded war in Viet.
dumping them on the lawn of the the bounty of our land to be
oam., The reluctance oftheapa. - local distributor or some simi. spoiled by emptybeaded, .selfish
thetic may very well be the
Jar tactic with ·other refuse people. like ourselves. Nor can
items and pollutants to bring we afford to sit quietly as some
beglnnlng of the end of our
about awareness of the problems vocal extremist minority uses
democracy..
·
mob factlcs ind destruction to
The inab1lity to adequa.tely
of environmental pollution.
I suggest that these tactics enforce its demands on the ma.
criticize a trend towards a mlli·
tary.big business oligarchy has . be extended to the 'pollution' jority.
Be wary of the speaker who
led directly to destruction and
oocurlng in Viet Nam; that all
assures you that things in the
the bodies 'accumulated' there
war.
It bas led to a polarizatioa
during one week be stacked on
United Stites are fine and
the White House lawn providing
between the "silent majority"
coUldn't be improved. Be even
more wary of the speaker who
and the criticizing minority of
Nixon and the neo-Nlxonites with
dissenting students and blacks a first hand view of the spoils. emphasizes only the lad things
of war.,
in our past and our present ..
which, of course, leads only to
If you think this is a calloused
further entrenchment of the
Think before ~ccepting what
either speaker says. Ask ques.
and cruel suggestion, just what
m111tary and their friends ..
tions 0
If you are cut down,
Student government leaders, do you think war is?
like facUlty and administrators,
it may be because the speak.
Gary E. Gr4y
ers are expounding hr.i 1t'_t,.nths
have found their purpose more
Vets Club Tips Hals
as facts .. If so, their motives
to appease the public image of
This ls a note of thanks to
the college in order to receive ·
shoUld be questioned.
funds than to tell it like it ls. all the people on campus who
There are worthwhile ca.uses
signed the veterans' Clubs'
They cover up the small num.
other than the war in · Vietm.m
ber of lnfuria ted students as petition Friday. We received
and many are more directly
misguided fanatics and unrepre- over !}50 signatures. A veteran
under our control • . How many
Writer Backs Analysis
sentative of the true majority
Of us know or care what hap.
An over 45, last.quarter sen.
who are happily passive and en.
pens to our own sewage? Cleve.
ior at cwsc, and a free citizen land, Ohio, is beginn1ng to care
terta.lned with social activities.
of the U~ ., I feel I must raise
Our own student leaders atCen.
after polluting the waters of
my voice because of the Mora. · Lake Erle. Do the socially.
tral in trying to cover up the
torium and the need to bridge
real motives for funding the re.
concerned protesters know or
the Generation Gap NOW.
cent Mora torium trip, made ita
Prejudice against long.ha.ired
point» afteradminlstra tive pres.
sures from Dean Witherspoon
and Dean J:acobsen, that thtt trip
was solely a ''learning" exper.
ience, rather than a political
position against the Vietnam
War as it initially was..
1
The threat that Olympia and
the boards of trustees may do
like California governing bod.
ies, control the up.to-now rela.
tively autonoqious budget, has
been used throughout the oa tion
~hat
as well as here to quiet down
the campus push for change.
We have yet to piss such
legislation in Washington. Re.
When you mind goes blank look up
actionist politicians like Dur.
kan and Metcalf are doing the
at a fine .PICTURE.
best they can to do so.
We
can't
promise
inspiration, but It beats
However, it seems the mere
scare has accomplished the
staring ~pat a blank, ba~. wali.

Come in ·and get a
HASSOCK

to prop your feet up and

study for (Dare we mention
word) FINALS
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Pages

own idea.ls and interests. But
' care what is happening to the
rich land around Ellensburg as ' we do have many (I hear 3400)
long as they occasionally have . military mses throughout 30
countries. Nowhere does lt say .
steak for dinner and can stul
the President has the right to
eat hamburgers? Who really
fight an undeclared war, except
ca.res that we are wasting or
in the Formosa and Gulf of Ton•
destroying our land, water and
kin Resolutions (1955 and 1964).
a1r when we are involved in
The people have the right to
foreign ·wars and trips to the
elect their officials, petition
moon.
the government en masse, and
Why worry about the salmon
change the Jaws through referen.
in the Columbia River as long
dum., etc. But without the peo.
as we can watch TV or use
ple's active support, our govern.
electric lights to study all night?
ment automatically becomes a
We must open our eyes and
self.determlning bureaucracy
mind to what ls happening, not
capi.ble of changing its colors only in the acute stage as In
to any gory form of totalitar.
·the cities, but throughout this
nnism 0
Recognize that the
once-generous land.
President must listen to Con.
The older generation's moral
gress and to powertul pressure
consciousness ls so numbed bJ
groups who are often glad to
-comfort and conformity that it
use him as a scapegoat to cover
commits murder by remote con.
their own sins.
trol, aia thetlcally, and with the
life.blood of its sons. Theyoung
We, the people, are overdue
are so controlled by mass medJa
asan active force in the Amer!· and faddism and are so de.
can political scene but perhaps
pressed by the problems of life
not too late just yet. Ask tHe
tha. t they grow their hair long
pertinent questions of all, but
and forget to do more than
especially the top levels of offi.
ialk. Some may go to extremes
cialdom as the press has been
in becoming active and, without
tcytng to do.. Fmd those . who
questioning goals or leadership,
can agree with you and start
join any protest that promises
voi~ing your opinions. Be willactivity or publicity. Do either
ing to change cherished opln.
old or young consider the conse.
ions if the evidence indicates
quences of their apathy or their
you shoUld. Continue to try to
activities?
make things better even if
This country has a Constitu.; progress seems slow or non.
tion and so does the United Na. existent at times.. Change in
uons., We shoUld all become ourselves and in society usual.
informed and interested in them Jy occurs slowly and while that
1f we still believe in the Amer!. · may be very discouraging, it
can Dream and hope for world also may sometimes present
peace. Nowhere does it ~Y even worse problems.
that we ·should be self-appoint.
Irma Myers
ed world police protecting our

Beat The Crowds
Beat The Traffic
Beat A Path To

J&J
JEWELERS
You choose at leisure
No Rush and Personal
Service~ Many thought
provoking ideas for
Gifts.
J.ust across 8th on
THE PLAZA

Buy the HASSOCK and PICTURES but
. Sorry No FINAL PAPERS at

J&J
JEWELERS
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Rakestraw Moves Into ASC Office
Planning To Appeal For All.Students
pr-

Tim Wing, ASC president, re.
cently appointed Phil Rakestraw
ASC social vice.president re.
placing Jim Delfel who with.
drew from school and from his
office due to lllness.
Rakestraw, who took ottice
one week ago, is currently work.
ing on definite plans for the
grand opening of the new SUB
on Jan. 2a.24.
Tµe new "social adminlstra..
tion," 1Rakestraw said, is out to
driiw as many students as pos.
sible ·and appea.1 ·to them all.
"We are going to try and pro.
gram all types of enteriainment,
not necessarily all rock, u he
said.
Rakestraw's first hurdle will
be the SUB Grand Opening, ''We
are · beginn1ng to finalize our
calendar; the grand opening will
actually be programmedinto'tlie
new building,,, he said.
,,
The opening will revolve
around one theme: ''The Sen.
sory Art Show.," The progmm
wiU include a comb.tnaJion

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Giftwrap - Christmas Cards -, Candles
(Boxed and Singular)
Now Featuring a Selection of
3M Bookshelf Games-

• OH-WAH-REE

• Quinto

•
•
•
•

sional type individual" than
some of the other elected offices
on campus.

"gr<>UP hy::>noUsm session llght

show, a concert teaturldg an
types of music, depi.rtmental
exhibits and the food section
has been asked to SPonsor a
special "gourmet secUon," he
said.
Students purchasing the $2
Ucket will receive a full ''gour.
met dinner and the concert all
tor the same price,'' Rakestraw
said.
''I really dig the office," he
said. "I've been .working with
thi~ stuff for two years and now
I've got the power to get some
things done•"
Rakestraw contends that the
social vice.president's Job is
dealing with a "more profes.

"ASC Sooial Vice.president
seems to be oriented toward a
more professional-type · pro.
gram ming_:. he comes 1n con.
fact With many agents, enter.
ia.iners and public relaUons men
- it really ls all very interest.
1ng arid shows a great deal of
potential," he said.
Rakestraw plans-to channel his
c o n c e p t of enteriain.
ment through this new SUB fa.
c111ty: "In the. new building,"
he said, ''I can geta good.cross• .
secUon of people-I'll be able
to tell if my programs succeed ·
or fail right there.''

Moore. Misses Set
A stereo worth about $400
dollars was stolen from the
Jennie Moore Hall lounge on
Monday, Nov. 10, sometime be.
fore 9:30 p.m.
Elinor Fisher, head resident,_
says a reward will be given
to those offering valid information to the stereo's whereabouts.

Choose from:
• Breakthrv
• Facts In Five

NEW SOCIAL VICE ..PRESIDENT - Phil Rakestraw, otf.
campus junior, was appointed as acting social vice presi.
dent, replacing Jim Delfel.
Photo by Rob TUrra

Twixt
Thinking Mans GoN
Thinking Mans Football
High Bid

The stereo case is pecan wood
in Mediterranean style. It has
a Garrard changer.
·
The model number is z916p
and
the serial number is
2738573.
It was purchased last May

with funds made by a dance
sponsored by the dorm.
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The Full Touch
The Finishing Touch
~ It's Here Now for
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THANKSGIVING
FILM SPECIAL
10% Off on All Film
Nov. 21 thru 26
at Main Store Only
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Jackets
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financial Aids Urges
.
c~Pus
A r 15 Me d D 1015
el PAC. Statewide Student Lobby,
PP ican in e
Central Group Starts Classes
cR11R, Friday, November 21, 1969

John Llboky, director of fl.
mnclal aids at Central, has hur.
died many problems, but his
toughest ls Simply getting the
students informed: about bene.
fits, when to apply, when to
~heck in and a score of other
minor details.
Some of the things students
interested in financial aid~ and
those wishing to apply should
know, according to Liboky, are:
Independent and married Stu.
dent ConfldentlalStatementsand
Parents' Confidential State.
ments for 1970-71 can be picked up after Dec. 19 The com.
pleted form should be mailed

before March 1.
If a student ls flnlshing his
CentraI's
Political Action
Jast quarter at Central, he will
Committee is busy getlin~ into
need to .arrange for an exit in.
the state leglsla ture a n .. , has
terview in the office of flm.n.
high hopes of Pl sslng tne 18clal aids.
or 19.ym,r.old voting Jaw by
The interview may be arrang.
June 1970.
ed for any time after Nov.15.
The committee has been tallc.
This interview ls very impor.
ing to Governor Evans and Sec.
tant and every student should retary of State Kramer, both of
have one after receiving a . loan. whom have agreed to support
Those students ;;that will be!
the new voting age law.
students teaching Winter Quar.
Central's Political Action
ter should leave their student Committee is part of the Po.
teaching address with the Flm.n. litlcal Action of Washington
clal Aids Office.
State Council of Student Body
Applications for students re. Presidents. Each of the five
newing loans and grants and ap.
siate schools . has appointed a
plicatlons for those students who chairman to organize the cam.
are applying for the first time
pus and coordinate state action.
during the 1970-71 school ym.r Frank Morris, off.campus sen.
wlll be available after Feb. 1 tor, ts Central's chairman this
The music department ofCen.
in the Ftna.nekl Aids otn.ee. year.
tral will sponsor ~o concerts
There has been a $100,000
The tive state schoolsarenow
in early December.
cu~ba.ck in federal funds, Li. working to pass the bW. If
Central's orchestra, underthe · boky said, but there ls stlll a successful here, they hope to
chance U attention ls Plld to continue working With the legls.
direction of Dr. William Fulo.
specific dates of application. lature to change. Jaws on abor.
ler, assistant professor of mu.
sic, wlll perform 1n Hertz Re.
cital Hall at 8:15 p.m., Wed.,
Dec. 3.
They Will play ''Symphony 1n
C Major" by Georges BJz et,
"Academic F.e stlval Overture"
by Brahms, and ''Cello Concer.
to in C Major" by Haydn. Ful.
ler wlll play the cello solo in
the Haydn number. Admission
is free with an SGA card. .
Dr. Wayne Hertz. hm.d of the
ELL~NSBURG
department, and
Dr. A. Bert
SOO
Mt. View AW9.
Christianson, professor of mu.
sic, will direct the choir and
Open Weekdays 9 to 9 - Sun. 1O to 7
hl.nd, respectively, in their joint
concert to be given Sat., Dec.
6. Plans have not, to this date,
been flm.llzed.

Concerts

JOHN D:RINKWA TER
•• ..political action •••
tlon, free birth control and riot
control and have a voice on such
matters as needed libraries.
The Political Action Com.
mittee has a joint fund by the
tive schools to workadmlnlstra.
tlvely at state level. From
this fund one person has been
hired to be in ·Olympia at all
times.
The Political Action Com.
mittee ls presently involved in

Page 1

two college courses. The first
is a student.lnltia ted sociology
class designed to lobby and re.
search every possible aspect
of the 18· or
'19.year-old
voting age, directed by Dr.
B1ll Benson from the socio.
logy department.
The second ls a speech class
under the direction of Dr. Al·
bert Lewis. The speech class
teaches communicating tech.
nlques and the understanding of
legislative procedures. Both
classes are taken on an indi.
vidual study mi:.is. Classes are
open for three or four credits.
Also open ts a four- or tlve.
credit workshop for lobby ·1n
Olympia. Students 1n this must
spend two or three days a week
in Olympia, be extremely know.
ledgeable and bew1111ngto spend
part of Christmas vaca ti.on re.
Viewing and learning new argu.
ments for lobbying for the vot.
ing.age bill.

YOU CAN'T BEAT· IT!

*

l

4irr."/

cwsc

6fllWIY
service

-Kl

I

-Direct to:

SEATTLE

FOR AS LITTLE AS

ONE WEEK'S RENTAL
YOU CAN LEASE
A NEW SKI SET FOR A WHOLE SEASON

ADULT STEP IN SKI COMBO
with Step-In Tyrolia Heel & Salomon Toe A&T Poles - Safety Straps - Installation

s4• one w .a y

VIKING SKIS

SPOKANE

VI.KING SKIS &
ADULT LACE BOOTS

Same os c.bovelnner Speed Lace
Firm Ankle Support

DARTMOUTH GRAND PRIX
STEP-IN PKG.

with Metai· Top Edge
Tyrolia Step in
Heel & Toe
A&T P'o lcs - Safety
Straps - Installation

se•one way
•Ask about
convenient
return service.
• Why lug luggage?
Send it by Greyhound.
• Buses leave from
8th and Okanogan and
the SUB.

• ~ For ticket and

information, phone

925.•l,177

v'\l'-/

NEWEST IDEA IN SAVINGS

Skis - Step in Bindings - Poles Safety Straps - Ski
Bag - Installation

- KASTLE FIBERGLASS
SKI COMBO

"SEASON
LEASE

Purchase
Option Dufl

PP.ICE

OUR
REG.
PRICE

5335

39s2

1982

2000

8330

5969

3469

2500

7835

5994

3494

2500

123°0

99s1

LIST

PLUS TAX

3/10/70
PLUS TAX

4987 S0°l)
..
6500 sooo

-. -~

HART STANDARD SKI
MUNARI

BUCKLE BOOTS .

·115°0

Bindings, Poles Extra

Men's or Ladies'
Injection Molded
Parallel Sol'e Leased separate
any ski pkg.

- 5 Buckle
Lifetime
Can be
or added to

sooo

2994

·1994

1000

* ,.FULL AMOUNT OF LEASE CAN APPL~ ON .
PURCHASE AT. END OF SEASON~
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES - SKIS MUST BE
.RETURNED
BY MARCH 1st, 1970 IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO PURCHASE
.________________
__.__________________________________________________________________________
~
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Symposium -Speakers' v·iews Vary _
Vasconcellos
Oiscusses Bond
By Claire Rediske
staff reporter

"Man ts· the only animal,"
said John Vasconcellos, state
representative from callfornJa,
"who invites, creates his own
future."
VasconcelloE, symposiumlec.
turer at Nicholson Pavtlion,
Nov 0 12, under the title, "You,

I and the ···-(between?),' said
that what happened as far as ·
human relationships are con·
cerned
1n the
y~ar
Right now we have to be our.
selves."
He continued that this time in
history ls more unlque than any
other time. The reason for
this was the force tha.tamuence,
education and masscommunlca.
tlons have.

)

loven which h~ had carved on John Thomas, professor of sys.
what he ioldngiy called his "per. tematic biology· at stanford Uni·
suader , ' :his cane.
verslty, said in a speech.
He sJ)jke the question, "how
Thomas SPoke on the "Im.
can we get people to ••touch" .mortality cl Too Many Peoone another?"
pie" as part ot Central's Fall
He spoke of giving ourselves symPosium on "Human Relat, 1n concern for o_thers and quot. ionships 1n the Year 2000."
Thomas said the Population
ed an Old Testament verse
of the world is 3.6 billion and
from Leviticus that ls llke the -is increasing at a rate of 1.9
Golden -R -u 1 e. - He said we
were not to love others as we percent each year.
"The world is~lnite," he said.
lo'Ye ourselves but "to love "We llve in a closed system;
as himself, as he ls."
therefore what happens 1n one
He asked, "Why.d on'twelearn part of the world has the same
to live and work together?" effect on the other parts."
He answered that we are self.
some problematic •'bappencenter<>A "I, me, mine.''
- ,
~
ings'' are nqf~ . air and water
He spoke to "the apostles of pollution, and waste disPosal,
desPllr" who he said believe
use of insecticides, Thomas
there ls no hope, that there ls said.
Thomas suggested, "There ls
no meaning to existence, that
society ls hicaPlble of change. no simple solution but I feel
He suggested to them that 1f we can do something about the
they
are r!ght, then "make the problem of PoPulatlon growth
Urges
Levine
best of it." We must ''do what
1f -we want to.
we can to putmeanlnglntollfe."
Thomas indicated that such
He said that when he lives up
1 n s t i t u t t 0 n s as schools,
to the Ideal "to live ls to
churches and the Political sys.
By Sue Renner
love," he ls relaxed, happy,
tern must become more resPon.
staff reporter
and tulfllled, but when he doesn't
stble If meaningful relationships
live up to it, he ls miserable.
are to exist in the year 2000.
At his Nov. 14 symposlUill
''The way to make changes 1n
presentaUon, Rabbi Raphael Le·
these institutions is to have a
vine said thatmancanaddmean.
series of small solutions," he
Ing to his life by reaching out
said.
to embrace humanity, not in
By Leona Chang
Universities should imProve
self-denial but in "an enlarge.
staff reporfec .
their undergraduate curricula,
ment of self.''
one billion people in the world
churches should "dlvest themThe 69.year-old rabbi's theme today llve in substandard homes
selves of stupidity" and the
centered around "to live ls to- and are inadequately fed, Dr.
political system should change
tts attitude in dealing with the
papulatlon, Thomas added.
"We should also come to a
rational solution 'to the proble m of racism," he said.
"We wouldn't have racial tension If we realized that every.
one is member ot the same
species."
~
Front
Thomas suggested that women
between the periods of puberty
and menopause should be given
a $1000 check for every year
Auto Glau and Upholstery
they can prove that they had no
925-3146 - 408-410 N. Main
ch1ldren.
·
"Tbs would certainly be in·
centlve for birth control, he
said.
Progressive sex education
should be taught to children on
a national scale so that "every
child may understand the facts
of life," Thomas added.
A federal Policy on "giving
tree contraceptive devices to
anyone
requesting them"
should exist, he said.
- Thomas said that laws concerning abortion should
be
done away with and "abortion
should be· made an individual,
medical matter," he said.
and king-size lengths.
.
Thomas said he ts concern·
Which is an indication of how httle
ed
not with things that will
people know about marihuana. The
happen in the year 2000, but
real fact of the matter is that marihuana
with man's perpetuating him•
is a drug, Like all drugs, it affects the
self as a species.
- human body and the human brain.
"Jt we want the species of
Like all drugs, it has side effects.
homo sapiens to go on, if -we
Today, research scientists are
have humanistic concerns that
studying marihuana's effects on the
people and their surroundings
btain, the nervous system, on
are important, we must effect
chromosomes, and on various organs
these
institutional changes
of the body. They're trying to find out
quickly," he said~
why different people have different

''Eveey,cme. ls.. - a.sldD&f.!~
I"l,r 'Why am I human?1!and
as soon as people realize the
answers they wW have better
relations,"
stated Vascon.
cellos.
Vasconcellos said that people
should be open, honest and au.
thentic. He stated that people
should be wllllng to be direct
and exposing -with anyone who
crosses the Plths in his Ufe.
"Human relationships lie there
and perhaps nowhere· else.''
In conclusion, Vasconcellos
said that the real relevance of
human exlstance ln not in the I
or the you, but the hyphen be.
tween.
''It ls that bond, that warm
love that WW. make human re.
Jatiooships purposeful in 1969
as well as in 2000.''

am

•he

Lqving

Population
Threatens World

380.00

o~H©NDA

,,

A diamond from Weisfield's reflects love foreve~ ...
Weisfield's has credit for students of promise.
'

weisfieldS

317 E. Yakima Ave.
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
Open Fridays 'Til 9 P.M.

. . . . . . . . . JEWELERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

~flo :.:.to=: s-__...

a

JOHNSON'S •••

enare·they

reactions to it.
They're studying its effects after one
or two cigarettes, and they're trying to
find out what happens with long term
use. .
·
Mayb'e it will turn out that there's
no reasol} for i.t to be illegal. But nobody .
can be sure until all the facts are in.
And until they all are, it's a pretty bum
risk.
For more facts about drugs, write
for free drug booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health
Box 1080, Wasbjngton, D.C. 20013

...----------~~------------llmJ!llll--....----------~----------------------------------·

. HORSES RENTS>
BOARDED and TRAINED
Riding Lesson~ Given

On Manashtash Rd.
Turn left at Mi lier
Guard Rd. to alumimrn
barn on the hill.
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Feast your eyes on THESE Thanksgivjng buys!
And thi.s ad is only the appetizer! The main
course is the dozens and DOZENS of really
low, LOW PRICES on top-quality merchandise
now being displayed throughout our store.
Come in TODAY! Cart away prize VALUES and
let your budget feast on the delicious SAVINGS!

Ju.t
For Him

O·U TDOOR

LIGHTS

99-

String of 2S

REG.

'1'°

·oLD SPla

AFTER SHAVE

AQUA NET

-BAG .
'O BOWS

Professlonal

HAIR SPRAY

&•·

4•

OUR REG.

Perfect For Al
Your Gift-Giving

75•

13-oz.

LICORICE
ALL SORTS

1-Lb. Bag

TOFFEE

4 $1
FOR

2/89-

REG. 3CJDeliclous Assortment of Tasty
Licorice Candy

- Imported ·Englllh
Toffee

· 1~

'!lf/!4J!

DISCOUNT PRICING

Have Yow
Doctor Cal

.IONEY SAVERS PHARMACY

925-3133

4 .GREAT PRODUCTS FROM WHITEHALL LABS.

DON DR IL

DRISTAN
Decongestant

Cough
Tableta
lox of~

LIST

•1•

TABLETS

•

Box of 50
LIST '2n

s159

PRIMATENE /

.SLEEP-EZE

TABLETS
For Relief of Asthma
or Hay Fever
· Box of 24 ·.
LIST '24•

~. s1~

TABLETS
Non Habit-Forming
For A Good Night's Sleep
Box of 52

.LOWEST POSSIBLE
QUALITY
.
. PRICES- FAST SERVICE-HIGHEST
..
~

~

LIST '2"

s179
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Frisco • • • Nov. 15

By _Mary Deaton
Editor-In-Chief .
"There's something
happening here •••"

San- Francisco, Nov. 15, 1969
-The events of the New Mo.
bllizaUon March in San Fran.
cisco last Saturday have been
shown on teleVlslon.
The radio bas given all the

crowd estimates, ·airedp()rtions
ot. speeches, described the dress
ot. the marchers and made com.
ments on the day.
Newspaper reporters did their
thing with words and pictures.
But the story ofSan Francisco
is more than words and pictures and crowd estimates.
The story of San Francisco
is the story of 3501 000 peQple
(according to MobWzatloo Com.

mittee counts) .coming together
for peace and love.
No individual, however, can
talk about what went on in Frls.
co and say he is telling the whole
story, for the whole story is
really 3501 000 personal stories.
I am going to tell a personal
story. I am going to tell you
what I did and what I saw and
what I felt while I was in San
Francisco.

"Smile On Your Brother"

Perhaps, from one person's
story, you can begin to get a
feeling for the 349,999 other
stories.
Circwnslances diclated that I
be bom and raised 1n Washing.
ton. · For 23 years I'Ve _lived
here with oniy short andirregu.
Jar jaunts to Portland, Ore..
Vaacouver, B.c., and Moscow,
Idaho.
Wow! A chancetogotoFrlsco
was Uke a dream. Frisco is
where I understood it was hap.
pening: Berkeley, Haight.Ash.
bury, Telegraph Ave., People's:
Park.
Frisco for a radical is Uke
Mecca to a Musllm. I was
making a p~ge.
Teleifaph Ave,. Berkeley,
Calif., ls like collecting all the
freaky people in the world and
dropptng them ott in one place.
Telegraph Ave. is five blocks
ol. hippies, heads, radicals, old
Utile kids, blacks,
ladles,
whites, chicanos, Indians and

pigs.

Because UC Berkeley is sitt.
Ing at the bead of Telegraph,

the

intellectual influence is

strong.
The influence of Berkeley's
radical politics ls stronger. The
bookstores push Che, Mao,
Trotsky, Marx, socialist maga.
zlnes and newspapers, Black
Panther literature, underground
papers and political posters.
The hippie influence is strong.
Second-hand stores stock their
shelves with old fur coats and
old velvet dresses. Water pipes
and fancy mosaic pipes are in
prominent display.
Beads, old lady shoes, shawls,
boxes of second.hand buttons,
dirty American flags, surplus
army clothes and navy denims
are ther&-to buy, sell or trade.
You can tell the straight stores
-they have bars on the windows
or gates to close at night. They
remember People's Park and
are prepared.
The streets are not dirty. Lit.
tered? No .more than any other
American street.
·
On every street comer hawk.
.ers call~ out the names of the
latest issue of The Tribe, The
Barb, The Oracle and other local
·underground papers.
And these · hawkers weren't
just pushing papers. They were
making money to eat with. Those
who couldn't make money sellJ.ng
papers relied on the brotherhood
of their fellow hips.
Panhandling runs rampant ·on
Telegraph. They don•t ask the
straights for money or cigaret.
tes. ~
They'll steal from straights,
from stores in the area owned

·"'i

"Look What's Going Down"

feeJ.ings ot. fear, obllp.tlon or
(cont. from pg. 10)
responsibility were telling the
Chico State, UC at Berkeley, marchers they wished they coUld
San Francisco State. River. march, too.
' 5'de, Los Angeles and Central
At Points along the march,
Washlngton. State College.
more contiiigents of JabOr union
Countless other studentsfrom
members, churches, teachers,
countless other colleges car•
G.I.s, veteran~, Third World
ried placards: "An effete Inpeople, Jlnd other interest
tellectual for peace," "Stop Nigroups joined the main march.
xon's Obscene War," ''End the
Post st. was th"'e longest
.... Draft Now " "Not One More · stretch-four miles. When we
. Dead.''
reached the top, I lodced back
Literature from the M"orator. and for four solid miles, Post
1um committee, the _out Now
st. was a sea of humanity-not
committee, radical relldous
just people, not just llve•warm
grolips, black mWlant organi. bodies, but human beings shout.
zatlons, socialist, communist Ing their humanity to the world.
: and anarchist groups was pass.
There were np wans between
· ed out, ·
people on that day. What we
Anxiously, the students wait. were seeing was what life coUld
ed for tbe call to begin. Be. be if only people would forget
. fore them ws a seven.mile tl1eir differences and come to.
.~ hlke up ·and down the hllls of gether.
.
'O San Francisco.
The common goo.I of the mar.
The atmosphere was filled chers-an end to war-was the
with excitment, but it wasn't glue which pulled the~ together.
playful excitment. It was . the If you ran out of cigarettes.
anxious eXcitement of people
waiting to tell the world "Peace.

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, November 21, 1969

· matic event, surely. The rally,
however, was the climax.
Imagine a field bigger than a:
football field-perhaps one and.
a half.times. And around this•
a grassy area fifty feet wide,.
circling the fleld •
Imagine all this area-&11
completely open except for two
TV camera slands-fllled with
people. So filled with people
you could not walk and U you
sat down, you could not shift
position without bumping some.

,

· N.owl.,'.
straights and take .the
straights for everyttllng else
they can, but they won't take
their charity.
When you get money or ~
cigarette from a brother, itlsn't
charity. That Is one brother
helping another because each
of them knows what a hassle
life ls.
You give your brother a dime
today when you'Ve got $2.00.
Tomorrow your brother will
give you a dime when he's got
$2.00 and you're broke.
Telegraph Ave. is a commun.
ity ot brothers and sisters try.
Ing to dance the dance ot Ute,
but they have not isolated them.
selves from those who prefer
the dance of death.
At least 80 percent ot the
stores on Telegraph Ave. had
window signs saying they would
either be closed in observanco
of the Moratorium, or would
turn their whole day's profits
over to the Moratorium commit.
tee.
Anti.war, anti.racism and
antl.imper!allst posters pa.per.
ed storefronts and fences. Sure,
you could buy dope on Telegraph
or get an invilaton to a free
love party.
But, above all, TelegraphAve.
reeked with the political con.
sciousness of people out to
change the rules.
And changing the rules was
what Nov. 15 in Frisco was all
about.
At 8 a.m. several thouaind
students gathered at the Embar.
cadero, Pier 29, San Francisco.
This group was the first conttn.
gent of the march.
Signs
, heralded the presence of
(cont. on pg. 11)
by

The first blocks ot the march
went zast l.}Uiet Otttces and tac. ,
tory buildings 1 neai; the water.
front. .The working day had not
yet started and few observers
could be seen.
As the demonstrators moved
into the financial district, <>#ice
workers began leaning out their
windows and standing by doors
to watch.
Faces were passive. There
were no Jeers, no egg throw.
Ing, no obscenities, no Amen.
can flags and no pro.Nixon signs.
Whoops of joy went up when a
stenographer or a banker or an
apartment, house-dweller woUld
throw a peace sign down to the
marchers.
"I'll JC?in you at lunch,"
''We're with you, bUt we have to
work;" people
bound 1n by

P - 11

one.

"Hey, what's That Sound?"
Old and tlred, they marched
because they hated death and
war and racism. They had no
illusions about Great Societies
and New Frontiers.
They ~d they bad orotested

in tl1eir colintry in the old days,
but never had it been like this
- so many people protesting to.
. gether-withoutfear.
The march was only the be.
glnnlng. It was the most dra.

A Moment Of·Love

The Polo Grounds, contrary
·.to media impressions, was not
a party. Sure, before the ralJ¥
people danced and laughed while
waiting, but after the march was
over the demonstrators got down
to the serious business of telling
the world why they were thete.
Speakers ca.me in a wide var.
iety-from an Ind!an chief cam.
pa.lgning for Indian rights to .a
Black· Pantper ready to slart a
war if it would help his people.
And the crowd responded to
each one, sometimes they booed,
mostly they cheered and yelled
"Right on!"
·
(cont. on pg. 12)

you asked the dude next to you
and you got one. Need a light?

Just ask. Hungry? Somebody
was always ready to otter food.
Conlainers of water, milk,
orange Julee, pop and liquor
passed among thirsty mouths;
the thirsty mouths of people
who had never seen each .o ther
before and would never se~ each
other again, but saw a need in
the here and now for a show of
kindness and love.
Two ladies, at least seventy
years old, walked beside mefor
a while. They had emigrated
from Poland many years ago
and were now Americans.

$POT CASH
For Your
Used Books
Cloth
Or Paper

Whether Used

"It's Time To Stop"

On This

"I know the way: home
·with my eyes closed."

~ampus

Or Not

Top Prices Paid

Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar .route can make yo~
drowsy, even if you've had plenty of sleep.
If that happens on your way home
for Thanksgiving, pull over, take a break
and take two NoDozgi. It'll help you drive home
with your eyes open.
NoDoz. No car should be without it.

·You.R CoLLEGE Booi<STORE
963-1311

@1969 Brislcl·Myers Cc,

Houn-Monday-Friday-7:30 am-5 pm

''A Thousand People In The Street"

•
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"War ASymptom" -Abernathy _

Hlway Tread or Snow Tread
All Sizes Same Price
Plus 47• to 864 F.E.T.
.

s1211 .

PER TIRE

No Trade-In Necessary
Super Wide Track
· GTX-1000 Retrea•
Hlway Tread and Traction Tread
All Sizes Same Price
Plus
to 98 4 F.E.T.
PER THIE

ao•

s1515

.

No Trade-In Necessary
Sale Ends Nov. 231

8th & Euclid

962-9403 ,

FOR THE INOVATOR
ATWOPIECE

(cont. from pg. 11)
The people were there to pro.
test Vietnam, but as the Rev.
Ralph
Abernathy, southern
Christian Leadership Confer.
ence, said: "The war in Viet.
nam is only a symptom of mm.
tarism, racism, imperialism
and an unworkable capitalism
that makes the rich richer and
the poor poorer."
''To be against the war and
do nothing abut it is inde.
fensible," Abernathy said.
"Conscience demands we
speak out not only today but to.
morrow and the next day. And
if we speak in a loud, non•
violent, aggressive voice, 1
guarantee we will- be. heard.u
''America must get in tune
with the world revolution," he
continued. "We mustforgetour
differences and realize that the
common enemy is not among
ourselves."
"We can get together and do
our thing. Sock 1t to Amert. .
ca and bring American troops
home.''
I regret all of Central could
not hear every speech made that

SYLVANIA
DARES
THEM
ALL!

CHAIR-SIDE COMPANION
STEREO
2-piece Stereo to eliminate decorating
headaches. This beautiful Spanish Provincial chair-sid e Stereo can be easily
pl aced to . provide · best stereo effect.

MODEL

day. I regret every Central
student could not be in San Fran.
eiscoo
- Participation in themarchand
the rally and the whole scene of

Christmas
-Comp Set
"Come Together"
The annual Christmas Choral
a clty as turned on as San Fran.
Competition will be held Decem.
dsco is a radicalizing eXper.. , ber 4 at 8 p.m. in McConnell
tence.
Auditorium. Admission is free
I was -radical when I went to
to_the general public~

Trustees Meet
The Central WashlDgton State
College Board of Trustees will
meet 1n Seattle Friday, Nov.21.

/

The meeting wW be at the Hyatt
House and will begin at 8 p.m.
The Trustees will hear a pro.
gress report on a long-range
plan for the development of

cwsc.

OPEN

Good things
come in small ·

Dramatic, full-range performance.
40 watts peak music power - diamond stylus. _

Thanksgiving Day
10 am to 2 pm
and 5 to 7 pm

Or .House

packages

s10995

DI._.. 925-1566

Solict
State
Batteries

MDD

ONLY

-

4.13 Nortll Plu

MINI ·
MM10

Mu Epsilon will spon.
Gie event. President Jerry
Cn.wford, off.campus junior,
explained that the purpose of
the program was to inspire
1competit1on between the dif.
ferent living groups and to ''pro.
mote the Chris~s spirit."
Siart1ng this yea~ , plaque'S,\·
will
be pa.sseda1·ui.wu S:L\;u
year fo the different dorms.
s~

~

Bailey-Powell ~::;!acy
i

SC236P

San Francisco. I cannothonest.
ly say I am more radical now.
My opinions were not chang.
ed, only confirmed. 'What I saw and what I heard
in San Francisco convinced me
that changing the rules may be
hard, but change the rules we
. must-and wW.
It is not insignificant that
350,000 ca.me together to pro.
test one issue. It is not a ma ..
jority, but it ls a sign.
350,000 were together and to.
gethemess, moretha.nnumbers,
can win the fight against the
dehumanization and oppression .
of the human race.
Perhaps Richard Milhous
Nixon wasn't listeningSaturday,
but other people were. ot)ler
, people ~ w a peaceful, dedicated
movement. Maul, I pr-Jsume,_
were affected S<>nie 1m.
pressed, some 1Dfluenced to
Joln, some alienated.
And each month more hun.
dreds of tbousands wW march
and speak and protest. Each
mo~th new people wW join and
each month the numbers will
swell.
M33be Nixon ls f#eaf, but the
American people are:n•t and we
~be heard.

Reg.
'9"

Current
1-lb. Box

'235

REVLON

Hair Color
All Shades
Reg. '200
ONLY

History Dept. · 'Congressman Bond ,
Requirements Wonders''What Next". FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE · NEEDS·
To Confonn ·
DON JONES INSURANCE
CAMPUS CRIER, frlclay, November 21, 1969

The history depa.rtinent ·. for
the pa.st five years has requlr.
ed a 2.5 GPA in history for
recommendation to student .
teaching poslUons in the sen~
tor high school level.
According to the ea talog, all
that ls needed for a recom.
mematlon ls a 2.25 GPA 1n the
student's major field.

Assistant · Professor Thomas
Walterman, temporarily in
charge of student teaching
recommenda.Uons for the bis.
tory deJ;Mrtment, said that the
Education Committee bas asked
the history deJ;Mrtment to con.
form with the catalog. The de.
J;Mrtment will now begin to eii.
dorse student teachers for an
levels with the 2.25 GPA 1n
history.
.
For the J;MSt several years,
the history department inter.
preted the reguJat!tons in the
catalog as a mln1mum require.
ment and therefore thought It
Justl!la~e that the 1ndivtdual
department coUld raise the re.
QUlrements, Walterman said.
The · hlstOry department felt
that students teaching on the
senior high school level should
be required to have a better
grasp of knowledge in history,
so they raised the GPA re.
qulrement, according to Walter.

Julian Bond, the first NeP.o
to be nomlnated for Vice.Prest.
dent of the United States, will
speak Dec. 2 ln McConn,llAud.
ltorlum at 8 p.m. Admission
w1ll be 25 cents.

JULIAN BOND
••• Georgian legislator •••

Bond, who withdrew his name
from ~e democratic vice.pres!.
dential consideration because of
his age (he ls 29), will speak
on the topic "What Next?".
Bond was elected to a seat
1n the Georgia House of Rep.
resentatlves 1n 1965 but was

>

prevented from fa.k1ng otflce
1-bY members of that legislature
who objected to bis statements
about the war 1n Vietnam.
He won a second ·election tn
1966, the one to fill hi~ seat,
but again was barred from the
House. After w1Dnlng a third
election 1n 1966, the u ~. Su.
preme Court ruled unan1mous.
ly that he shoUld fill bis seat
1n the Georgia Legislature.
In 1961, Bondlounded the Com.
mlttee on Appeal for Human
Rights (COAHR), the Atlanta.
University Center student or.
ganizaUon that coordlnated.
·t hree years of student anti.
segregation protests in Atlanta.
Bond Joined the staff of the
Student Nonviolent Coordination
Committee (SNCC) in January
1961. While with SNCC, he held
the position of communications
director until 1966.
Many of his poems and artt.
cles have appeared 1n ''Negro
~est," ''~e,"
''Motive,''
'Ramparts', ''The Book of Ne•
gro Poetry," and "Freedom •
ways."
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Licensed Insurance Broker .
310
N. Pine
- 925-3121
.
-

Spurs. Draw Blood
The Red Cross bloodmobile
will be on campus Tuesday,
Nov. 25. Donors can dVe blood
between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00
P.m. at the Barto Hall 10\lllie.

man.
The quesUon of department
autonomy in regu]atlng endorse.
ment for· student teachers is
llkely to continue for several
months, Walterman sald.

The PONCHO Came to
Central .from Guatemala.
Every One Is Brite and Different
So
You'll STAND Out In a SIT In

Also being questioned ls the
problem of the catalog. AI.
though ·the catalog ls rather
unclear, there · are many stu.
dents who feel that 1t ls a
"contra.ct", Walterman said,
between the students and the
college.
On the subject of student

Cotton and Washable

Go Formal
and we've got everthi ng you' II need fa
that all-important "AWS TOLO".
Come In . . . pick the style and color;
Select from dozens, etc., etc. -

·

BOOK
SHOP

tea.

Open to serve you from 7
422 N. Pine

cher recommendations, Walter.
man said that the use ol the
GPA ts an arbitrary way to
conduct recommendatlons.

~

/eaturinu the

10 p.m.
925-2000

After Six

TUXEDO
One of the world's most famous names in
tuxedos ... the After Six label 1s a
winner by all standards

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CORSAGES
FOR

(

TUX RENTALS

AWS TOLO DEC. 6th

largest Selection
in Northwest

CALL

925-5558

925 ·4149

(~_____0N_E~W-EE_1_s_10_1_1~----~)

~----..--------------------

WE'RE AS CLOS.E AS YOUR PHONE

ELLENSBURG-FLORAL SHOP
FOR THAT SPECIAL TOUOt

Merry
Christmas
.
.

307 N. Pearl

Happy New Year

)

5th
And ·
·Ruby

FREE PARKING
DOWNTOWN

c
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''Black Comedy'' Hit;
Plays This Weekend

ASC Publishes Newsletter
'I'he Associated Students of
Central (ASC) will soon publish
a newsletter as a service to
the members ot the student
body, according to Dianne Hack.
ney, · editor of the publication.
Thn Wing, ASC President,
said that it was published be·
cause ''Jack of communication
is one of student government's
biggest problems.pa.rtlcularly
in regard ~ off.campus stu.
dents."
''The Jack of communica.
ti.on applies to on-campus stu.
dents as well,'' he commented,
''but the internal organization
provided by the dorms alleviates
some of the problems there."

The "ASC Newsletter," as it
will be called, will be publish.
ed and distributed to the student
body once every three weeks,

said Mrs. Hackney.
The newsletter , containingin.
formation about the activities ot
the student government as well
as other items of inter~st to
the students concerning ''what's
happening," origina.lly made its
debut in May, 1969, under the
ausoices ot the ASC.
The next edition was to have
appeared during the first pa.rt
of Fall Quarter, saidMrs.Hack.
ney. However, because of a
dispute over its status as sec.

KEYS MADE
WHILE YOU WAIT

29•
Your SGA Card Is
Worth ·M oney. Ask How. • •

a

DIANE HACKNEY
•.. newsletter editor ••.
ond class mail Involving a need.
ed permit, it was not continued
as planned, she added.
The dispute has now been re.
solved and the ASC plans to
issue the first of this year's
series sometime before the
Thanksgiving vacation, accord.
1ng to Mrs. Hackney.
Copies will be malled to all
off.campus students, including
student teachers, and wlll be
distributed in the dorms for
those living on campus, she said.

By Claire Rediske
Staff Reporier
Bravo to th£ drama depart.
ment of Central for its pertor.
mance Of Peter Shaffer's "B1ack
Comedy."i
The cast pJayed its parts in a
very believable manner, which
becomes complicated by the un.
usual hlckward lighting ot the
play.
When the lights appear to be on
to the audience, the London
apa.rtment is actually in total
darkness and vice versa.
Charles Mccaughan pJays the
perfect
struggling scU]ptor,
Brindsley Miller, gone crazy
with worry over meeting his
flancee's "monster father," as
he puts tt.
The fiancee, played by Barbara
~elttne, 15·, the typical twit.
tering, whining debutante.

ACA Presents ''Warrendale, ''
Prize- Winning Film Of Cure
The Association of Cinema
Arts will presentthefllm ''War.
rendale," Monday, Nov. 24 at
8:00 p.m. in Hertz Music Audi.

a

Triangle Auto Supply Co.

Y

100 N.Main

962-9876

SONY

R

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
~, FOR DEAR OLD DAD
rf ~ ~r See our selection of robes by
·, ~ ·

Pendleton and other quality manufactors. Prices start $10. 98.
For
his travel robe. Wool
robes priced right.
for men.

·Authorized SONY Dealer .

McCuLLOUGH'S Music .
114 E. 3rd - 925-2671

LEAVING TOWN?
STUDY BREAK

Save mother all that woric
and buy our NO IRON pajamas. $6.98 or $7.98. Selection of paterns and .sizes.
large selection
A
from
which
to
choose.
LINEDdress numbers, excel lent
for winter
driving.
We also :
the un-linecl
stock
dress glove for nt
Prices from $3.98 . .>.fi.,;;.••~w.,~~
<

11 8 E. 4th-Downtown

Warrendale was a Canadian
residenUal treatment centerfor
emotionally-disturbed children
who are cared tor in houses
that combine U:vingquartersand
treatment fa.c1llties for twelve
iattents each and eight full.
time staff members. Children
and staff live together tor
months, even years, a·s a ''tam.
But unlike the environ.
ments from which they have
come, including orphanages and
psychiatric institutions, the
Warrendale "family" approach
welcomes and encourages the
expressions of even the most
violent and destructive feelings
on the pirt ot tlle children.
1Iy."

There are no drugs or strait
jackets. Instead, the Warren.
dale treatment is basedonflrm,
sate, and highly • personalized
hold of the children who blow up.
The producer and director of
the film, AIJan King, first had
to get to lmow the children to
win their confidence and familiarize them with the process of
fllming and the presence of the
camera.man and soundman. A
few weeks were spent becoming
pa.rt of the family,andflvemore
weeks were spent shooting the

Among other awards, "War.
rendale" won the International
Fllm Critics' Prize at the 1967
Cannes Film Festival and the
Grand Prize For Best Feature
Film, at Expo 67, bythefestlval
ot Canadian Cinema.

-
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• O.U.. li11s
• lWts, Wes, s-1Ms - M9my, .-y ftftonl
• Gilllt k• C.W Drilllls ·

DRICIOUS FRENCH FW~
with our own special fry~

·MOSERS CLOTH.ING

torium.

f1h.1.

TAKE FIVE .

A nice addition for Dad's
Christmas
OJff-links
with
taste from $1.50.

Tom Birkeland pJays the queer
neighbor who dotes on rare art
and antiques. He raves whenhe
discovers his "friend" has;bor·
rowed all his treasured pos~s.
sions to impress the .f iancee's
father.
Lavinia Whitworth makes the
show interesting when she turns
up as Clea, Miller's ex-girl.
friend.
In the midst of all this, the
electrician comes to fix the fuse
that has caused the black.out.
He is confused with Blmberger,
a mi111ona1re, coming to see
Miller's work.
"Black Comedy" ts directed
by Dr. Betty Evans with seen.
ery designed and lighted by Thomas S. Goltry. The play will
be presented tonight and tomor.
row at 8:30 p.m. Admission ls
free with an SGA card.

Just across Campus on 8th

The price for attending "'War! ·
rendale", is $1.00 for members
ot the ACA and $3.00 for the
genera.I public.

SGA~ASC
As a result of the Fall Quar•
ter elections and passing of the
revised constitution, in which
student Government Associa·
tion (SG A) was changed to As·
sociated students of central,
the student government will now
be referred to as MC.

Village Review· Mag
Appeals To Majority

CAMPUS CRIER,

By Glenna Strommer

will continue, a class In maga.
zine writing will be offered win.
ter quarter 1n English 298.
Any student interested ,in working on the staff should contact
Roger Burke at 925.3665.

Opposite viewpoints on the
conduct of the Viet Nam War
are expected to be expressed
on "Crosstalk," the listener
participa tlon radio program
heard on KXLE.AM, KCWS.A.M
..s.nd FM, Ellensburg.
The program, which ls aired
on Tuesday evenings at 9: 15,
ls designed to explore topics
of interest to the Ellensburg
and Central Washington State
College communities.
It ls
produced by Roger Reynolds,
instructor in radio and televl.
slcn.
Appearing on the November
25 program will be Roger Da.
· vis, eastern vice president of
the State College Republican
League, and Allen J. Hobbs,
former cwsc student.

"The Producers", presented
by the Association of Cinema
Arts, November 18, hilarious.
Iy depleted the schem i''i of two
zany swindlers.

Min1e Troupe

'The film, wrtten and produced
by Mel Brooks, won an Acade.
my Award for this 1968 produc.
tlon.

Offers Course
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe will conduct a ''Radl·
cal Theater Workshop" Dec. 22
Jan. 3 at San Jose State College. Registration fee is $40.
The two.week, open-enroll.
course, sponsored by
ment
San Jose State's Experimental
College, wlll cover both theory
and practice of radical theater.
Students will spend six hours
daily in classes and workshops
including acting, acroOO.tics,
street music, street theater
forms, puppetry and lmprovisa·
tion and wlll be directed in
outdoor experiments and orig.
lnal presentations.
Applicants for the course
should have some experience
1n both theater and activism.
For further information write:
Doreen Bauman, Director
Experimental College
San Jose State College
San Jose, Cal1f. 95114

Crossta Ik

,w.

•1•
uwr··

It told the storyabouta mangy
theatrical lion (Zero Mostel)
who conspires with a shy book.
keeping mouse (Gene Wilder)
to produce an all time lloPa Broadway play so lousy that
they can squeeze a cool $1,.
ooo;oOQ from their blckersand never have to balance the
books.
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played the part of Hitler J ·
Great sc~me, gloat the conspiring twopsome, the only pro.
blem left IS. getting the money.
Solution: The debonair thea tri.
cal lion (Mostel) would sweet
talk any and every old ladyand perhaps sell her a share
of the production. (He ends up
25,000 per cent in
selling
shares~ ·

And what if the old ladles
should find out? They won't.

the play is sure to be a fiop
• • J>Ut it isn't. To the dismay
of the swindling producers, it's
the rage of New York.
So what do they think of next?
Naturally the only logical solu.
tion is to blow up the theateJ'
and then the show coUldn't pos.
stbly go on.
• • .so the two blow up the
theater - wind up in prison
where they end up producing
an inter.prison theatrical play
and selling shares •• .again!

One problem- to ftnd a play
so md,-a director so terrt.
ble-and a cast so horrible to
fit 1n with the scheme. ·· · ·
Solution: -pick the unlikely.
(The play was Sprtngtlme for
Hitler, the director was an extravagant failure who paraded
around In flowered trousers and
laced shirts and the cast con.
sisted of several outlandlshpeo.
ple including one ear.rlngedtlo.
wer smeller (Dick Shawn) who

Presents

AS mEAT ml '111 IDD
RI ··oAVIO • llA""...

..You are not merely told about the life of children in various s~1e~ of emotion~!.
disturbance. you are there! For drama and exemplary filmmakmg, Warrendale 1s
one of the finest of modern documentaries!" -•1111at1w.".cul

Richelieu®
for you to be a

makes it easy

(/Jea11/oja fj/111/

Big or little ... long and low ... Richelieu's
pearl ropes have the opalescence of moon
jewels. All fake, of course, but they'll give you
the, ' real;' in look this Fall. Add the bubble of
a big fake pearl ring or earring ... you'll be a
woman for all seasons.
Everything for holiday shopping.
le sure and visit our beautiful
Gift Department.

·BUTTON JEWELERS
· 4th & Pine

925-8107

.Downtown

Also
A MOVIE-Bruce Conn•
a pm-MondayI Nov. 24
Hertz Recital Hall

Listeners may particpate in·
"Crosstalk" by phoning their
questions
or comments to
KCWS. The telephone number
is 963-2311.

Long

Short

DRESSES
FOR THE
A WS TOLO DEC. 6th
ALSO

For Evening ·.w ear
Silver and Gold
Panty Hose

MARGAR.ET'S
925-9737
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Producer Out-Produces Self in ACA Flick
staff reporter

The "Village Review," Cen.
tral's new quarterly magazine,
will go on sale the week of
Nov. 24 in the College Book.
store according to Roger Burke,
editor of the magazine.
The Associated Students of
C entra.l (ASC) allocated $250
for the publication of the maga.
zine on Sept. 29. The ASC
legislators felt that Central
needed a quarterly magazine
and instructed Burke to publish
the next Issue. Previously he
was publishing the magazine
monthly with personal fundsand
the help of Richard Woodruff,
off.campus junior.
The "Vlllage Review" will
IBve a unique format. compir.
ed to other college magazines.
''All of the magazines I've seen
are 11m1ted to poetry and lit.
erclry articles and consequent.
ly were not successful. since they
were popuJar to only a sma·n
group of students," said Burke.
He went on to sayI "The 'Vil·
lage Review' will also print
news and feature articles, artl.
cles submitted by guest writ.
ers, art and photography, In
other words, somethlngthatwlll
appeal to every student, 1acuI.
ty member, or staff member at
Central.''
To insure that the magazine

Frl~y,

Extend Your Greetings with a
·traditional
~eligious

OR

'

'

Personalized Card.

The FENTON Glassware Display will
give you many unique gift Ideas. /

CROWN SHOP~E
IN THE PLAZA

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, November 21, 1969
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Associated Women Students
Reorganize for New Goals
The Assocmted Women Stu.
dents of Central have decided
to constitute a complete change
in the organization.
A meeting
was
held_
Nov c 4, and the officers and
other women students discuss.
e<1 the problems that face AWS.
The Committee of Change was
then appointed by Karen Jen..
sen, president of AWS. The
committee members are Teri
Faun, Connie Hartly, Pat Horn.
er, Dianne Fisher, Nel11e Feild,
Linda Messer, Sue Henson,
Gladys Henson and Karen Jen.

sen. They will me~t to dis.
cuss a new name and new goo.ls
for AWS.
Some of the ideas presented
at the Tuesday meeting
making known the opportuni.
ti.es for women, activities that
not only affect the women ·stu.
dents but also the men, act!.
vities that would interest other
clubs on campus, community
projects, keeping the Tolo and
teas and supporting legislation
that would affect the women or
something that interests the wo.
men students.

TWere

Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service
Free Estimates
Exclusive Dealer
Soundcrest and Artpolnt·
Wedding Stationery

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
412 N. Pearl-925-9311

-

P1NE

r;- , -

BLOOD DRIVE-A Red Cross Blood Drive will be held Tuesday, Nov. 251 in Barto Hall,
from 10 A.M. tlll 2 P .M. Examining a map showing areas of the Red Cross Blood Pro.
gram .are Nancy Strayer, chairman of the drive and a member of SPURS, and Ed S~yk,
president of . Intercollegiate Knights. SPURS, IK, and Kelly's Angel Flight are assisting
1n the drive.
Photo by Bob Gauvr~

AWS Picks ''Cherish" For Tolo Theme
The annual AWS Tolo will
be held Saturday, Dec. 6 from

9 p.m. to midnight.
The theme for this year's
tolo will be "Cherish" and the
colors will be blue, green, and
silver. The tickets will be
$3 per couple.
Voting for the AWS Tolo King
and Queen will take place Tuesday, Dec. 2 In the SUB. Pie-

Lane

CORSAGES

AWS T.Q1LO DEC. 6th
So Call..
.

~

I

;

FOR THE
AWSTOLO

f925-93231
Janet Rehon

Martha Hayes t

Welcome Special
Amino-Pon
shampoo

Reg. $2.00

A

1

S so

8:30-5 Mon.-Sot.
After 5 by appointment
307 N. Pine

.;': d!: il 'ijl!.i .tl·.1 11 1il~ : nH: =, :·

GIRLSI
you're going
to live in ·

tures of the ' candidates will be
pasted in the SUB also.
Dorms are encouraged to col·
lect votes previous to the ini·
tial voting day. Voting will be
done with pennies. The money
will go to AWS to be· placed
in a fund for community service.
Music will be provided by the
"Martin Lund Trio.'" The lo-

MAN -FIT

Solids, Checks
& Plaids
western wear .
styled for now.

We're .iust 3 blocks

-

from campus with
Plenty of F_
r ee Parking
-

..

925-2166 ANo962-9477

POLAND'------510 N. Ruby

FOREl·GN CAR'

The bell bottom jean, does ;t.
Rides just on the hips, hugs
the leg down to a bell bottom.
In stret-t-ch denim for the active
life

you live.

I r1 a wide variety of colors
~

... machine washable.

And DOMESTfC

Would you .believe under $9.00

Also
WESTERN BEL15
and 10015

llLL'S SADDll.
'NToa
4th and Main
962-231~

INDEPENDENT AUTO
REPAIR
603 N. Mai~-:- 925-5539

cation of the dance will be an·
nounced later.
Special guests will be Pre•
sident and Mrs. James Brooks,
Mr. aJild Mrs. H. c. Rockey,
Dr. and Mrs. Don Wise, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Spithill, Miss
Ingrid Simonson, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Wattson, ¥r. and Mrs.
Bob Neeley, Dr. and Mrs. Y. T.
Wltherspaon, Dr. and Mrs. El·
don Jacobsen, and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Miller.

YAF Mobilizes
Nixon Support
Spokesmen for Young Ameri·
cans for Freedom, the nation's
largest conservative youth or·
ganization, announced f r om
Washington that they have initiated a nationwide campaign
to mobilize nationwide · support
for President Nixon's determln·
atlon to effectively combat com·
munist aggression.
National Vice-Chairman Michael Thompson, a graduate stu·
dent at the University of MiSo
sourl, said, "We support the
President's
attempt to disengage
American
ground
troops in Vietnam. However,
we believe that if the Vietnam_e se are to shoulder the
major burden of the fighting,
the United States should lift
all military restrictions and
allow the South Vietnamese to
pursue a Policy of victory when
necessary."
"This may be the only way
to bring about an honorable
peace," said Thompson. "We
would urge the President · to
set a deadline for meaningful
negotiations by Hanoi. Beyond
that deadline, the _South Vietnamese should be allowed to
use air and naval power effectively to win the war."
"To continue to permit young
men to die In a war being
fought with one hand behind
their back and in a tactical sit·
uation in which complete miU..
tary vi~tory Is an impossibi·
m~· ,. milst be regarded as the '
highest form of immorality."
YAF also announced a peti·
tion campaign to call upan
Hanoi to renounce military victory In the South. The petitions
will be delivered to the. North
Vietnamese delegation in Paris.

,

'Cats Drop A Tough One
According to Head Coach Tom
for the all.or.notblng drive on a
fourth and ten situaUon, with the Parry, ''We played w e 11
hl.ll on the 50.yard Une and ·enough to beat most clubs, but
49 seconds left in the game. Eastern was really high for
After hitting Bob Picardtwice this one. We're better than
early in the drive, Manke threw out 3.3 record" he eontinued.
Centra.l's Greg Smltn had a
a 20.yard leaping Jass again
to Picard for the winning touch. good day. He scored one TD
down with no Ume left on the and had a second one nuUUled
clock. Two Central defenders when an otficia.l ruled that he
covering Picard were unable to · fumbled as he went into the end
zone. Smith gamed 105 yards
break up the play.
rushing for the day.
Jim · Van Hoose caught five
JBSSes
for 82 Ya.rds andanother
The Central Water Polo Club · ed Central 11-6.
Central TD.
traveled to the University of
One player stood out.for Cen.
Central missed two of its
Victoria on Nov. 14 for the
tra.l.
He was Ted Lowman,
three PAT kicks which in the
Northwest Small College Water
a freshman, who- scored four
end proved to be the margin
Polo Championship. This tour.
out of the six points. :
of defeat.
CWSC EWSC
mment was the wrap up of Cen.
The final standings of the
First Downs
16
20
tral's water polo season.
championship were as follows:
Rushing Yardage
216
211
In- the first match Centr.ll
Southern oregon first; Central
Passing Yardage
116
124
upset UPS by winnlng through
second; Lewis and Clark third;
Passes
6.12 10-32
a forfeit. In the second match
Portland State fourth.
the Wildcats overwhelmed the
After completing this tourm..
University of Victoria 21.s.
ment
the Wildcats finished with
By winning these two matches
an 11 wins and one loss re.
Central was able toplayagainst
cord.
They are now looking
Southern Oregon for the playoff
of the tourmment.
In this forward to -when water polo be.
comes a varsity sport.
match Southern Oregon outplay.
Whitworth College, for the
sixth ·straight time, and the. Pl.
rates' Jerry Tighe, fortl~ethird
time in a row, won the District
One NAIA cross.country chim.
pionship last week
Whitworth scored 30, Central
58, Eastern 69, Western 72
and Paciflc Lutheran 127.
Tighe beat Western'-s Larry
Nielson by two strides in the
~e of 26:08 on the five mile
course. Centra.l's Dale Shea
placed fifth to lead the Wild·
Page 17
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·winner Prospectus

The Eastern Savages emerged
victorious over Central last
week 20-19, to close out the
season and Ue Western for the
EvCo Utle.
The sea.son was full of sur.
prises for everyone and this
game was no exception. ·The
Wildcats led down to the wire,
when in the closing seconds of
the fourth quarter, Eastern
quarterlB,ck Tom Manke went

Central Seconds In __Water Polo Tourney

Pirates Win ._
Cross-Country
District One

Dean Nicholson is entering
bis sixth year as head coach
ol. the Wildcat OO.skethl.11 team.
In bis five previous seasons
Coach Nicholson has recorded
114 victories against only 35
losses. He has led the Cats to
four EvCo championships and
five N.A.I.A. District titles. In
1967 and again in 1969 his
teams placed third i n the
N.A.I.A. District titles. In 1967
and again in 1969 his teams
placed third in the N.A.I.A.
National Tournament. ·

Another former Central stu.
dent, Coach Erle Beardsley~
ms been wrestling mentor the
last eight years.
Beardsley
recorded his bestrecordin1966
With an 11-3 slate, but in the
last three yea.rs his squads
have placed 3rd twice and 4th
once in the N.A.I.A. Nationals.
Over the years he has coo.ched
five N .A.I.A.
individual m.
tional champs •

0

EvCo Statistics
Central's senior quarterback
Harvey Kochel has captured the
Evergreen Conference passing
title, according to unofficial
statistics released by Dick
Wright, EvCo publicity man~
ger. Official stats will be re•
.leased next week, after Western
winds up the season tomorrow.
· Kochel passed for 1095 yards
this season, and rushed for 81
more for a total offense of
117 6 yards.
To~ Ingles of
Whitmrth compiled 1181 yards
rushing and passing to take
home the total offense honors.
Bob Picard, who snagged the
ga~e- winning touch-down pass
in Eastern's 20·19 victory over

Fina ls Choose
MIA Champs
The playoff tourmmentinMIA
touch foothl.11 is over, wrapping
up the season. The tournament
began on Nov. 13.
In the quarter fiDa.ls of the
playoffs,, Quigley Brutes beat
Who Knows 'in overtime 1.0.
The Horney Toads blasted the
Blltzevllle Nine 13-6 while Ned's
5th Graders grounded the Gan.
ges All' Stars 19-3. Harbor
Horde topped the quarter finals
by destroying Off.Campus "10"
19-0.
In the semifiDa.ls Quigley
Brutes beat the Horney Toads
27.19, while Harbor Horde
slaughtered Ned's 5th Graders
25-0.
· Harboi- }lorde completed the
finals by bea.Ung Quigley Brutes
for first pJace 12.0 .. The Horne:ir
TQIL.Cs wrapped li up by ron.
ing over Ned's 5th Graders 6-0
for third place.

Central, boosted his league lead·
ing reception yards to531. Whit..
worth's Jim Simonson leads
the EvCo in catches with 45.
In the kicking department,
Central's Golden Toe Steve
Daily set a conference record
with
seven field-goals. Ed
Fisher (Eastern) barely missed a · league record with his

40'.35 average yards per punt.
Fisher's teammate Mel Collins
returned 17 kickoffs for 506
yards, or 29. 7 yars:ts per try.
Whitworth' s Larry Jacobson
was a busy man on defense
this season. Larry made, or had
a part of more than 200 tack·
les.
That averages out to
nearly 25 tackles and assists
per game.

Thursd~~~~a~r!!~~~·~6 p.m.

•

OPEN -BOWLING

Sat. & Sun. All Day
Weekday Afternoons

:RODEO.CITY LANES
1 blk. East of College on 8th

925-1211

Dennis Lazzar, a product of
E.W ~.c., is in his initial year
as gyi;nnastics coach at Central.
He coached at the Spokane and
Yakima
chapters
of the
Y.M.C.A. for _about llh years,
and taught and coached at West
Valley High School in Yakima
for two yea.rs.

Now I From Mutual of Omaha I

Hospital protection that
pays bigger benefits
to help meet rising costs!
PAYS UP

ro ·$350.00

Pays up to $725.00 Maternity Benefits
Pays up to $15,000.00 Inhospital Expenses other than
Room and Board

FRESH
r.9.AD~

Yes, now you can offer your
entire family the really big
hospital benefits they need

MIU<

A WEEK

Tax-free cash directly to you when hospitalized

Pays up to $5,000.00 Doctor Call and Home Care
Benefits

A

Swimming coo.ch Bob Gregson
has ~en at Central only three
years, but has already made a
name for himself andhlsteams.,
In those three years his swim.
mers have won 42 meets and
lost four. During one period~
they posted 3 8 consecutive vtc:.
tortes.
His Wildcat teams have won the
EVCo title the last three years,
and have a string of six confer. ·
ence championships in a row.

today at a cost well within
your budget.
This is hospital protection
from Mutual of Omaha, the
company that pays and pays
promptly. The Company thaf
gives you more for y'our
money in dependable, lowcost insurance protection.
For complete details on this
outstanding plan, call or write
us today!

Lloyd C. Stovall
James D. Kinney
418 Lorson Bldg.
Yakima-CH 8-6400

r - - - - - - - ~- - - - - - - 1 Lloyd C. Stovall-Jomes D. Kinney

Y2 Gal.

_:(.}M~)lf: ~~:. k(:l,A\:.:

I Rush me information on Mutual of Omaha's "New Hospital

Wl,NEGAR'S DAIRY
Just 6 Block West Of Nicholson Pavilion

w.

15th

1
1

I 418 Lorson Bldg.-Yok_
i mo, .Wash .. 98901

OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

419

-

925-1821

~·tan."

No obligation.
Name-----------------~ ----~

Address-::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;___
CitY---------------------~ S~t_:

_________________ :_1~ __ _

I
-

-

_J

Intramural golf champions this year were (l.r), Tim . .
Bond first flight, Rob Pitts third flight, Larry Bwers .
fourth flight, Frank Crimp ·medalist champion and not
pictured are Rick Johnson fifth flight and Allen Ross
second flight winner.

MAKE DEAN'S YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

DUN FORD'S

Pre-Recorded Tapes
Records
Stereos
Needles
Repair Service

At

r~ ~••••d !''J :J !1\.111 ;., :•iili~ra~~1

I~
,~

II-

li
I

50$ · 1~1
· DEAN'S ~I
925-18218~l,

this coupon Is worth
on any record album.

I~-

417 N. Pearl

-

1

1 1 1

1

GEORGE'S
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

5" DISCOUNT FOR FACULTY AND DEANS

OFF ~11

Downtown

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
.market. It depends chiefly on two words,-industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make . the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."
Benjamin Franklin )
l
y

The- doubles handhl.11 tourna.
ment is underway. Schedules
can be picked ·up in the MIA
office (Room 108)0

962-2551

~

• Parts
• Labor

• Accessories
• Tires, etc.
(Does· Not Include Gas)

~

l~------------------------------------------~
~ f!1~& A~ ~ ~A:l~i~lA~ ~M••t•BI ~I

r

1

·

COLOR
CENTER

205 N. Main

For
•
•
•
•
•

·intramural Champions
Harbor Horde beat out the Quigley Brutes 12-0 last week to win the MIA foothlll finals.
Part of the Horde pictured above (l.r) are capiain Ran<!Y Hancock, Kim Hammons, John
Wilson, Ron Lindsey, Terry Brennan, Tom Morgan, Don Mehlhoff and Don Schroeder. Other
team members not pictured are Mila Murphy and John Maiau.
Photo by Bob Gauvreau

1 contribute 1 • per gallon of gas to the Central Washington State College
Foundation for the E.O.P•

925-9920

8th and Pearl

EVENING
SKI
INSTRUCTOR

MONEY TALKS
~-··
.
\~

And in no uncertain terms with NBofC special
checking. Your own checking account protects
1
your iunds-no need to keep much cash around.
· ~ It provides a record of expenditures-helps to
m aintain your budget. Come in today!

Y

·:if

"',

NB<:

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Instructor fully · certified by Pacific ·Northwest Ski Instructor's
Association and member of Professional Ski Instructor's of A·
merica. Class beginning soon will continue for 8 weeks 1Yi
hour each lesson. Special equipment discount to students~
925-9841 Days
For further information call 925-2857 Evenings
1'11
guarantee you'll learn to ski
ONLY

5

22

50

Jerry

O'Gorman~

Director

Winter Sports Begin
CENTRAL WASHINGTON
STATE COLLEGE

1969-70
Winter S·p orts Schedule}

Wrestling Schedule

1969-70

DECEMBER
1
at U. of Wac;.hington, 7:30 p.m.
5 Vars·ity vs. Alumni, 7:30 p.m.

at Chico Fa; We8t T 'o urney
U. of Washihgton Tournament,
All Day

13
20

. JANUARY
.
1%9-70 Gymnastics Schedule · 3 San Francisco State 8 p.m.
DECEMBER
8 at Portland State, 8 p.m.
13 at Was hington State with Eastern 9 at U. of Oregon, 7:30 p.m.
Wa<;hington, 1 p.m.
10 at Oregon State, 3 p.m.
JANUARY
17 Western, 7:30 p.m.
17 Wa .;1l1ington State with Easte.rn 23 Portland State, 7:30 p.m.
'Washington, 1 p.m.
24 U. of Washington, 7:30 p.m.
31 Eastern Washington, 1 p.m.
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
.
7 Seattle Pacific, · 7:30 p.m.
7 Everett Junior Coll~ge with Ore- 12 U. of Oregon, 7:30 p.m.
gon College of Education, 1 p.m.
13 at Seattle Pacific, 7:30 p.m.
21 at Elverett Junior College, 1 p.m. 14 at Wei:;.tern, 1:30 p.m.
27 at Eastern Washington with Ore- 20 at Washington State, 7 :30 p.m.
g·on College of Education., 8 p.m. 27 C'0nerenc~ at Belling'ham
28 at Washington St,a.te-, 1 p.m.
MARCH
MARCH
5, 6, 7 NAIA National Tournament
6-7 Pacific Northwest Championat Superiar, Wis.
ships, IDugene·, Ore.
26, 27, 28 NCAA National Tourna.-

14 Inland Empire Ope·n, Kennewick
19, 20 & 21 NAIA Champfonships,
Menomo·n ie, Wis.

ment

Head Coach: Eric Bea.rdsley
Coach: Curt Byrnes

A~sistant

Coac.h: Dennis Lazzar

1969-70 BasketbaH

Schedule

DECEMBER
6 St. Martin's

12-13 at Linfield College
20 at Pacific Lutheran
27-30 Chico (Calif,) Invitational
Tourney
JANUARY
3 at Portland State
9-10 Eastern Was1hington
13 Pacific Luthe·ran

16-17
20 at
23 at
24 at
30-31

at Whitworth
St. Martin's
Simon Fraser
Se·a ttle Pacific

Western Washington
FEBRUARY
6-7 at Eastern Washington
10 Seattle Pacific
13-14 Whitworth College
20-21 at Western Washington
23 Portland State
MAR.CH
2, 3, 4 NAIA District 1 Play-offs
9-14 NAIA National Tourne·y , Kan·

sas City

Home Games at 8 p.m.
Head Coach: Dean Nicholson
Freshman Coach: Sta!1 SorenSJOn

1969-70

Vancouver, B.C.

16 Eastern Washington and Whit·
wort.h, 3 p.m
17 PLU, 1 :30 p.m.
19 University of Alaska, 4 p.m.
23 Open ·
24 Open
30 Portland State &. Western Washi,..,,.,+or. 3 p.m.
FEBRUARY

6 at Southern Oregon, 6 p.m.
7
LewiR & C1ark, 1 :30 p.m.
13 at Highline, 3 p.m.
20 Montana (Site to be scheduled)
21 Open

at

Hockey Team
Travels North
, ~~s':weekend the central wo·:men's Y'arsity Field Hockey team
~-tri\reUng to the University
of Victoria ~ ~pete in the
Northwestwomen' s Invitational
Field Hockey tournament.
seventeen of the twenty-one
players will travel for the four
day event.
The tournament
has no value relating to the
league standings. But it should
be a good experience for the
team according to Coach Putnam.

Crier ·classifieds
963--1026
Seamstress - Alterations, reasonable rates. Call Marion
at 925-5406 or come by 207
s. Ch__estnut, day or night.

WORK FOR YOU.
25c PER LINE.

WE'LL UNLOCK THE
POWER IN YOUR CAR
e
e

Tune-up
Oil & Lube

• .Carburator

•
•
•

Brakes
Engine Rebuild
Electrica I

We also specialize in
4-WHEEL DRIVE REPAIR

'SIENIA BROS.

LET CRIER CLASSIFIEDS

OPEN
8-6 Mon.-Frl.

'"1UST ,
963-10.2 6.

8-12 Sat.

E :v.ergrePn Conferenc e Champ10nsh1p at Cheney

l\v1ARCH

7 Open "
R Open
_
19-21 National Championships at St.
Cloud, Minn.
Coach: Bob. Gregson

Standings

W-L

PF

PA

4-2
4-2
3-3
1-5

145 ·
108
125
88

127
99
69

180

ALL

4-5
5.3
3-6
1-8

NEWSFLASH
Due ·to the lack of trained
accordionists the end · of the
world will be postponed 'till
next week! so revel while
ye may At •••
Thank you a II for the making of a great grand opening.

THE

UGLY BEAR-

H.ic
11· 1 West 3rd-Pizza & Pool

HUSKY
24 HOUR
TRUCK STOP AND .CAFE

925-5211

925-4321

Now Open To Serve
Your Every Need

•Showen
•Gm

• Diesel

• Good Food
• Short Orclen
• Dinners

Yakima Hwy. &
Freeway Interchange

A
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We Hold the KEY
to Performance

26-2~

Final EvCo Football
CENTRAL
EASTERN
WESTERN
WHITWORTH

Swimming Schedule

DECEMBER
{i
Relay Invitation, 1:30 p.m. (WSU,
PLU, UPS, EWSC &. CWSC)
12-13 Swimming Invitational
JANUARY
. 9 Central & Po·r tland State at
•

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, November 21, 1969

.

topeo=~

obscene phone calls.
You're sick. Not.clever, but sick.
your end.
Because the calls you make aren't
And don't think you can beat it by
jokes. They're crimes. By local law
keeping your call short, either.
and OON, by Federal law.
Because it can also prevent you
Congress .has just recently passed
from disconnecting, As long as the
abillthatcanfineyouandsendyouto - party you call doeSn't hang up, the
prison fOf 6 months if you're caught
line will remain open. No matter what
and convicted.
you do.
And you will be. Because OON the
And while they keep the line open,
odds are on our side, not yours.
they can make another call. To us.
WecansaythatbecauseasGeneral
Then there's the work being done
Telephone-the second largest teleon the voice print-an electronic pic·
phone operating company in thecountureof the human voice.
try-we kOON what's being done about
If yours is taken, it's as good as getyou.
ting your fingerprints. That's how disAlthough we don't have it throughtinctive your voice is. No matter how
out our entire system yet, today's spe- good you are at disguising it.
cial telephone equipment can not only
And if all that isn't enough to stop
trace back and identify your phone
you, remember this the next time you
from the receiving party's end; it can
get the urge to call:
We haven'ttold you everything.
also identify any number you call from

Ellensburg Telephone ·co.

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, Navember 21, 190i9

I
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Club Notes

rPi~~:- Fi1,._m-s-,D-a-n.....ce_A
___t_C_e_nt-ral----. ....,I
1

1

SOS Meets
11:30 a.m. Another session is .
planned for 2:30.5 p.m.

Dance
The "Lovin' Sounds" w1llplay
at tonight's Associated Students
of Central (ASC) dance. The
dance will be in Holmes Dlnlng
Hall from 9 to 12 p.m.; ad..
mission ts $1.

ASC Flicks '
Week.end filcks sponsored by
ASC this week are "Alfie" and
''Enter Laughing." Tonight
"Enter Laughing" will be
screened at 7 and Saturday at
10 p..m. "Alfie" w1ll be shown
tonight at 10 and tomorrow night
at 7 p.m. Admission for the
shows is 25 cents each.

Colloquim
Two sessions in Hebeler Aud.
itoriwn today will be devoted to
a colloqium · on Science and
Society. The first session v.-1ll
begin at 8 a.m. and last till

I Official.

" I ck C
8a

d ,,

ome Y

The final two productions of
"Black Comedy" can be seen
!n McConnell Auditorium Fri.
day and Saturday nights at 8:30.
Admission is free for students.

''Warrendale"
· The Association of Cinema
Arts (ACA) presents "Warren.
dale" Monday at 8 p.m. Ad·
mission is $1 for members · of
ACA and their guests; all others
JBY $3. "Warrenda.leu was a
winner at the Cannes Film Fes.
tlval and will be shown in Hertz
Recital Hall ..

in SUB 204. Miss ~Wakoski
appeared at Central hf~ year,
and ts the author of "Inside the
BlOOd Factoey."

. Saturday the Central Wildcat's
varsity hl.sketball team w1Jlplay
a team consisting of alumni.
The game is scheduled'to start
at 8 p.m. in Nicholson Pavlllon.

Diane Wakoski will appear at
·Central next Monday at .8 p.m.
.

I

Dec. 1 Bureau of Federal Cre.
dit Union, San Francisco, ac.
Registration for the Washing.
counting
ton Pre.College Test for high
school seniors who have not Dec. 2 Burroughs . Wellcome
and Co., Renton, sales
yet taken the test can be com.
pleted in the Counseling and Dec 2-3 Weyerhaueser Co.,
Tacoma, accounting
Testing Office in Sue Loml:ard ·
Annex. Registration fees are Dec. 3 U.S. General Account.
Ing, Seattle, accounting
$7 o The test will be given
tomorrow in Hertz from 8 a.m.
tp 5 p..m.

Ski movies and a fashion show
will be held Monday. At noon
in the SUB Cavem the ski movie
will be shown, sponsored by the
Alpine Club•
At 7:30 p.m.
the fashion show and sld movie
will be held in McConnell Auditorium.

Tonight the pool w1ll be a van.
able for family swim. Sunday
areas of Nicholson Pav111onwlll
be open for sfudent use from
1-4 P.m. Monday the Pav111on
will be open for students from
7 to 9 p.m. Monday and Tues.
day .the pool will be used tor
student swim from 8 to 9 p.m.

Associated Women students
(AWS) meets . on Monday in
Little Sue, Commons Dining
Hall, at 4:45 p.m.

Legislative Council
Associated students of Central · (ASC) holds weekly Legislative Councils in SUB 2.08 on
Monday at 6:80 p.m.

( COU.PON DAYS)
45 RPM RECORD

'1 00 Value
Only 194 with this Coupon
See Our Big Selection of Records & Tapes
PB - Admiral - Decca & ABC 1
Lowest Prices
are at . . .

,.E'·x

AND SONS

.

Appliance Center

4oi N. Pearl.

:925-2970.

~ ·

~

SALE
500 Chewable Tablets $3.01
Thomsen's Acerola Vit-C
Valley Speciaty Foods
111 W. 6th Ave.

·

-925-2505-

Introductory offer of
Delicious Mouthwatering

CHIP STEAK 69'
with Barbeque Sauce

Registrar's Office ts now ac.
cepting applications for gradua.
tion Winter Quarter, 1970. Ap.
plicatlons deadline is Jan. 16.

111111
PDRllR
:THILllT

Only at

DAIRY MART

Firms Interview

1

IDIR'

DRIVE~IN

608 N. Main ·

925-3588

Suspense Co-Hit-Don't Miss ltf

When you
see this
sign-~.

RUN•••RUN
•••RUN for
your life

WILDCAT SPECIAU
Regular $3.40
11)15

Only ~I,,

FREE DELIVERY

The Beautiful-All New

Salami and Mushroom or Olive ~
Giant Size
7:30 pm until 9:30 pm
MONDAY thru THURSDAY

THE PIZZA PLACE
IN-THE-H.O LE-IN-THE-PLAZA

\

,
'

VILLAGE

I

THE TAY

THEATRE

925-4598

. lWINNER ·~-~s~~Lr.,''·~.~~~·~· FlfM. FESTIV~E)! :;,:;:;
.;::::-:..:::::;.;-.-.<-.<.···;:::;:;.;::·:<·:<·:-:.:-.-:-:>.:<<·;.;.;-:-:-:-..;.;.;-:-.·:-.·:-.· ... ·.·'.·.·> .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,· ... ·... ·...

.... : .... ·.

CALL 925-5446

"GO! FOR THE FURY,
FORCE AND FUN OF
-LOOK

"ANGRY, TOUGH AND
FULL OF STING!" -LIFE

-.· ...•.. . .

if ,

"A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEE THIS YEAR IS JI..::
OUR NEXT A TIRACTION

A man went looking tor America.
And couldn 't find it anywhere ...
PANDO COMPANY in association with
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS presents

HAPPY TURKEY DAY

.

:NOW PLAYING
Show At 7:00 & 9:00 Nightly-Students $1.25

:If..:

Due To Inclement Weather f
All Classes Will Be Held At

1

I

at·

AWS Meeting

Ii EW FROM DAIRY MART .

Grad Applications Accepted

308:

Mountaineering Club
on Thursday
the Moun·
taineerhig Club holds a weekly

Ski ~ashion Show

0

The following firms will be
on Central's campus for inter.
views with interested students
in the Placement otttce, Barge

The Spurs Annual Bazaar
Will be held from
~c.
4
to 8 in the SUB Maze from
10 a.m.'to 5 p.m.

Campus Recreation

Pre-College Test

The Reglstra1·•s Office an.
nounced the times for students
to pick up their J8Ckets for
pre.reglstra tion:
Nov. 21 Glass to Hjorten
Novo 24 Hoag to Keiyer
Nov 0 25 Kelleher to Lothrop
Dec. 1 Loucks to Misa.nder
Dec. 2 Mitchell to Payne
Dec. 3 Peacock to Rood
Dec. 4 Rosa.ge to Stauffer

Spurs Bazaar

Basketball Game

Poetry Reading

Notices ·

Pre-registration

The Students for a Democra,.
tic Society will hold its weekly
meeting iii SUB 208 . 6 P.m.
Wednesday.
·

meeting in the SUB Cage
8 p.m.

~\.:•·

-~
• . ·~
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